
NPP president Conrad K Sangma (front row, second from right) with his party's members after a press 
conference on Mon. in Dimapur.
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Dimapur, Feb. 5 (EMN): 
As the clock to filing 
nominations runs to the 
deadline, political parties 
in Nagaland have begun 
announcing their can-
didates. First it was the 
Bharatiya Janata Party. 

On Mon. three more 
parties the Nationalist 

Democratic Progressive 
Party (NDPP), the Naga 
People’s Front, and the 
Janata Dal (United) issued 
their respective first set of 
candidates. 

According to the JD 
(U) the second list will be 
“released depending on 
the credibility of the ap-

plicants.”
While the NDPP and 

NPF were reported to 
have issued tickets to 
most of the candidates 
on Mon. the Nagaland 
Pradesh Congress Com-
mittee informed that it 
will also declare candi-
dates and issue tickets on 

Feb. 6.
Interestingly, of all lists 

announced so far, only 
the NDPP and the BJP's 
lists feature women can-
didates–one each. 

The NPF has yet to 
announce candidates in 
two constituencies. At the 
height of the NPF crisis 

in 2017, the party's chief 
Dr. Shürhozelie Liezietsu 
had gone on record to say 
that "the present crisis has 
presented an opportunity 
for the party to bring in a 
new breed of politicians 
from amongst the young-
er generation as well as 
from women."

Kohima Bureau
Kohima, Feb. 5 (EMN): 
Seven more legislators 
have resigned from mem-
bership in the Nagaland 
Legislative Assembly 
(NLA) on Feb. 5, reduc-
ing the house of 60 to 
32. Those who put down 
their papers on Mon. in-
cluded six independent 
legislators: Levi Rengma 
( Tseminyu assembly 
constituency), S Chuba 
Longkumer (Angetyong-
pang), Amenba Yaden 
(Tuli), YM Yollow (Wakch-
ing), Toyang Changkong 
Chang (Tuensang Sadar-I) 
and Picto Shohe (Atoizu), 
and Naga People's Front 
(NPF) legislator G Kaito 
Aye (Satakha).

The NLA's speaker Dr. 
Imtiwapang Aier issued 
a notification on Mon. 
accepting all the resigna-
tions and declaring their 
respective seat vacant.

Out of 27 members 
of legislative assembly 
who recently resigned, 
20 were from the ruling 
NPF, seven independent: 
Y Patton, Vikho-o Yhoshü, 
Tokheho Yepthomi, Noke 
Wa n g n a o,  D r.  Ne i k -
iesalie Kire, S Pangnyu 
Phom, Zhaleo Rio, Deo 
Nukhu, CM Chang, Po-
hwang Konyak, Namri 
Nchang, Neiba Kronu, Dr. 
Longrineken Ao, L Khumo 
Khiamniungan, Imtikum-
zuk, Merentoshi R Jamir, 
Tovihoto Ayemi, Shetoyi 
Sumi, Pukhayi Sumi, and 

Dimapur, Feb. 5 (EMN): 
The chief ministerial 
candidate of Nationalist 
Democratic Progressive 
Party (NDPP), Neiphiu Rio 
on Mon. promised that 
the NDDP-BJP alliance 
will deliver a new road-
map for development in 
Nagaland under the vision 
of Prime Minister Naren-
dra Modi’s development 
agenda. 

Rio was addressing 
the first meeting of NDPP 
leaders in Nagaland since 
the alliance with BJP was 
announced on Feb. 3. The 
meeting was held at the 
party's office in Dimapur. 

Mob indulges in vandalism again; some government employees harassed 

Bhumi Pednekar features in Forbes’ 
30 Under 30 list  |  P10

Chasing clock, political 
parties announce candidates 

Nagaland Congress announces merger with NPP 

Seven more MLAs resign from NLA

New roadmap for development 
under NDPP-BJP – Rio 

Wokha violence: Police arrests four

BJP revokes 
suspension of officials

CCNTHCO ‘emergency 
meeting’ with political 
parties on Feb. 6 

No nominations submitted yet

Two AR personnel injured in Mnp blasts

The NDPP, NPF and JD (U) lists issued on Feb. 5: 

EastErn Mirror
Indian Army shall give proper 

reply to Pakistan – Rajnath   |  P8

 

Min.Max. Max.Min.
Aizawl 24° 10°

Agartala 30° 15°

Gangtok 20° 07°

Guwahati 26° 13°

Imphal 24° 07°

Itanagar 20° 10°

Shillong 19° 04°

Delhi 23° 11°

Kolkata 31° 18°

Chennai 31° 23°

 Max:  Min:
KOHIMA 15° 06°
DIMAPUR 25° 15°
 RF:  RH:
KOHIMA Nil 73%
DIMAPUR Nil 84%
* Rainfall (RF) * Relative humidity (RH)
Temperature in State Capitals
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What we really are 
matters more than 
what other people 

think of us. 

~ Jawaharlal Nehru

Mirror Takes

This is the suspected first prize 
for the person who files for 
nomination first... This has 

been mandated by so and so 
public...

~ Arien

Conte faces continuing uncertainty 
over Chelsea future  |  P11

A/C NAME NPF NDPP BJP JD(U)
1 Dimapur - l Pukhavi Yepthomi Tovihoto Ayemi
2 Dimapur - ll Moatoshi Longkumer Supulepten
3 Dimapur - lll Azheto Zhimomi Tokheho
4 Ghaspani - l Z Kasheto Yeptho N. Jacob Zhimomi
5 Ghaspani - ll Kevingulie Khro Zhaleo Rio
6 Tening NR Zeliang Namri Nchang
7 Peren TR Zeliang Iherie
8 Western Angami Keneizhakho Nakhro Kevisekho K. Khaming
9 Kohima Town Dr. Tseilhoutuo Rhutso Niekiesalie Kire

10 Northern Angami-l Khriehu Liezietsu Kekhrie Yhome
11 Northern Angami-ll Neiphiu Rio
12 Tseminyu Loguseng Semp R Khing
13 Southern Angami-l Khrielezo Bio Vikho-O Yhoshu
14 Southern Angami-ll Kropol Vitsu Zale Neikha
15 Pughoboto Y Vikheho Swu Sukhato A Sema
16 Pfutsero Thenucho Tunyi Neiba Kronu
17 Chizami Kezhienyi Khalo Kevechutso
18 Chazouba Chotisuh Sazo Kudecho Khamo
19 Phek Kuzholuzo Neinu Kupota Khesoh
20 Meluri Yitachu Nyusietho Nyuthe
21 Tuli Amenba Yaden James Yaden L. Temjen Jamir
22 Arkakong Nuklutoshi Mayang Lima
23 Impur Imtiwapang TN Mannen
24 Angetyongpang S Chuba Longkumer Alemtemshi Jamir Shashimar Jamir
25 Mongoya Ngangshi K Ao
26 Aonglenden Toshipokba Imtikumzuk
27 Mokokchung Town C Apok Jamir
28 Koridang Imkong L Imchen C Lima Imchen
29 Jangpetkong ET Sunup Longriniken
30 Alongtaki Benjongliba Imna Along

A/C NAME NPF NDPP BJP JD(U)
31 Akuluto Khekaho Assumi
32 Atoizo Picto Shohe KL Chishi
33 Suruhuto Kehovi
34 Aghunato Hukiye Tisca Phukayi Sumi
35 Zunheboto S Hukavi Zhimomi KT Sukhalu
36 Satakha Zheito Chophy Ghukhui G. Kaito Aye
37 Tyui Yankithung Y Patton Chopathung Odyuo
38 Wokha Chumben Murry TM Lotha Mhonbemo Humtsoe
39 Sanis Y Renbomo Kikon Mhathung Yanthan Ramongo Jami
40 Bhandari Achumbemo Kokon Mmhonlumo Kikon
41 Tizit Khongjah Konyak P Paiwang Konyak
42 Wakching YM Yollow MC Konyak
43 Tapi Tingthok Noke Konyak
44 Phomching K Kongam Konyak Pohwang
45 Tehok CL John C Kawang Konyak
46 Mon Town N Thongwang Konyak Y Mankhao
47 Aboi Eshak Konyak Awan Konyak
48 Moka EE Pangteang K Kiko Konyak
49 Tamlu BS Nganglang B Pongshak Phom
50 Longleng TL Semdok Pangnyu Phom
51 Noksen W Chingmak Chang CM Chang
52 Longkhim Chare Muthingyuba Sangtam Imtilemba S.K Sangtam
53 Tuensang Sadar-l Toyang Changkong T Mongko
54 Tuensang Sadar-ll Kejong Rakhila
55 Tobu Naiba Konyak Bongkhao
56 Noklak P Longon Haiying K. Khaming
57 Thonoknyu S Heno YP Chillio
58 Shamator Chessore R Tohanba Toshi Wongtung H. Mukam
59 Seyochung Sitimi Kipili Kahsiho Sangtam N. Aphoa Konyak
60 Pungro Kiphire Torechu Yankiu Yimchunger T. Yangseo Sangtam

G Kaito Aye. The inde-
pendent legislators were 
Levi Rengma, S Chuba 
Longkumer, Amenba Ya-
den, YM Yollow, Toyang 
Changkong Chang, Picto 
Shohe, and N Jacob Zhi-
momi. 

After shifting alle-
giance from the NPF, Y 
Patton, Dr. Longrineken 
Ao, Pangnyu Phom, Tovi-
hoto Ayemi and Jacob 
Zhimomi were declared 
BJP candidates for the 
forthcoming assembly 
elections scheduled on 
Feb. 27. 

Similarly, Tokheho 
Yepthomi, Zhaleo Rio, 
Namri Nchang, Dr. Neik-
iesal ie  Kire,  Vikho-o 

Yhoshü, Neiba Kronu, Im-
tikumzuk, Pukhayi Sumi, 
Noke Wangnao, Pohwang 
Konyak, and CM Chang 
have been confirmed to 
contest on National Dem-
ocratic Progressive Party 
(NDPP) tickets. 

On the other hand, 
C h u b a  L o n g k u m e r, 
Amenba Yaden, YM Yol-
low, Toyang Changkong 
and Picto Shohe were re-
ported to have been given 
NPF tickets.

Although the total 
number of legislators who 
resigned is 27, the NLA's 
strength now lies at 32, as 
the 8th Western Angami 
seat fell vacant after the 
demise of member Kiya-
nilie Peseyie in Sept. 2017.

Eastern Mirror Desk 
Dimapur, Feb. 5 (EMN): 
Less than a year since for-
mation, the last remains 
of the Nagaland Congress 
was buried on Mon. with 
the announcement that 
the party was merging 
with the National People’s 
Party (NPP).

Nagaland Congress 
was formed in Jun. 21, 
2017 by some senior Naga 
politicians with Nillo 
Rengma as president. 

Rengma announced 
the merger at the NPP of-
fice in Dimapur during a 
news conference attended 
by the president of NPP, 
Conrad K Sangma and Ato 
Yepthomi, the president of 
NPP Nagaland unit. The 
decision to merge was ne-
cessitated by the need to 
strengthen the position of 

Sangma who, according to 
him, has been recognised 
as the ‘face of northeast in 
the country’.

“I strongly feel that un-
der Sangma’s leadership 
Northeast voice can be 
heard and Northeast can 
do well. I hope that under 
his leadership NPP will do 
well in the state,” Rengma 
said. 

He declared the NPP 
a better platform than his 
previous party ‘to serve’ 
while claiming that only 
a national party can serve 
the state of Nagaland ‘in a 
better way.’   

NPP president Sangma 
disclosed that the party is 
in discussion for pre-poll 
alliance with the Naga Peo-
ple’s Front (NPF) party. He 
asserted ‘I can be frank we 
(NPP and Nagaland Con-

The Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) has revoked 
the suspension of its officials Kheto Sema 
and Tsasepi Sangtam on Feb. 5.

An office memo which was made available to 
the media stated that the state BJP—“in compli-
ance with the central leaders’ directive”—revoked 
the suspension of its two officials “for the greater 
interest of the party.” The order was endorsed by 
Nagaland BJP's general secretary Eduzu Theluo.

The party had earlier suspended the two of-
ficials for signing a joint declaration on behalf of 
the BJP state unit, with 10 other political parties to 
refrain from issuing party tickets or filing nomina-
tions for the state assembly elections heeding to 
the call of ‘solution before election’ by the Core 
Committee of Nagaland Tribal Hohos and Civil 
Organizations.

Dimapur, Feb. 5 (EMN): The Core 
Committee of Nagaland Tribal Hohos 
and Civil Organizations (CCNTHCO) 
has invited all the 11 political parties 
that signed the Jan. 29 declaration, to 
an emergency meeting on Feb. 6 at 
Hotel Japfu in Kohima. 

A statement from the CCNTHCO 
on Mon. informed that said meeting 
would start at 1 am. “The leaders of 
all the apex tribe hohos and the mass 
based organisations, and the negotia-
tion groups are requested to attend 
the meeting,” it informed. 

gress) have been talking to 
each other for sometime 
but last night we managed 
to come to an understand-

ing and today Nagaland 
Congress has completely 
merged with NPP’. 

According to Sangma, 

the merger of the parties 
was a reflection of the 
‘people’s faith and con-
fidence in the party and 

strength of the party’.   
“It is the party’s vi-

sion and goal that is the 
strength and not about 
individual. The idea and 
concept of NPP is to take 
up matters and issues re-
lated to Northeast and 
focus on tribal issues, is-
sues related to minorities 
and religious minorities. It 
is a very clear-cut ideology 
and message that we have 
and it is this belief and ide-
ology with which a lot of 
youngsters and lot of our 
people from the region are 
connecting to,” Sangma 
told reporters. 

“ There is  a  lot  of 
change taking place in the 
political scenario in Naga-
land and in this process we 
have also discussed with 
Nagaland Congress after 
the merger as one entity 

and appointed Rengma as 
the chairman of the Elec-
tion Committee and the 
party will go ahead with 
nominations,” announced 
Sangma. 

Yepthomi identified 
NPP as a “wanting par-
ty” in the state. With the 
merger, Yepthomi was 
confident that together 
they ‘will have a good 
fight’. Remarking that the 
Northeast should have a 
common platform, he was 
certain that it can come 
through the NPP.   

A press release from 
the party informed that 
besides Rengma, the other 
members of the party’s 
Nagaland state election 
committee were: Sasank 
Ghatraj, Joshua Sumi, 
Lima jamir, Ahoto Andrew 
and Ringo Odyou.

According to a statement from 
the NDPP's media and communi-
cation committee, Rio expressed 
appreciation for Modi and BJP 
President Amit Shah for reposing 
their faith in his leadership and 
agreeing to have a seat-sharing 
alliance between the two parties. 

“Rio assured that the NDPP 
fully supports the peace process 
and political negotiation and com-
mitted that the NDPP would not 
come in the way for any political 
solution. He appreciated the rank 
and file of the NDPP for all the ef-
forts so far and making the NDPP 
the most popular alternative de-
spite being a newly formed party. 

“He further appealed to all 
the party leaders to carry out a 
responsible and mature campaign 
and not make personalized attacks 
and refrain from un-parliamentary 
conduct,” the statement informed. 

The president of NDPP, Ching-
wang Konyak, also told the party's 
leaders that the NDPP was formed 
in response to the people's desire 
for an alternative. 

“He encouraged the party 
workers to work tirelessly for the 
greater interest of the people and 
added that the NDPP would deliver 
transparency and restore the gov-
ernance system while combating 
corruption and misgovernance. 

“He warned that the party and 

all its rank and file should strictly 
adhere to the model code of con-
duct and support the clean elec-
tion campaign,” the statement 
stated.

The meeting was chaired the 
secretary general of NDPP, Abu 
Metha. He described the NDPP's 
list of candidates issued on Mon. 
as a combination of experience 
and youth. “He informed that the 
NDPP has seasoned politicians, 
experienced civil society leaders, 
dynamic young faces, accom-
plished former technocrats and 
bureaucrats, legal experts and 
highly capable personalities in list 
of candidates. 

“He assured that this team will 
be able to provide effective cutting 
edge governance,” it stated. Metha 
assured also that the NDPP would 
carry the voice and aspirations 
of the masses. He assured that in 
partnership with the central gov-
ernment under the prime minister, 
the alliance would provide stability 
and development. 

The NDPP will provide a deci-
sive and strong leadership, ensure 
stable government, and imple-
ment progressive development, he 
said. The meeting was preceded by 
invocation by pastor Zachariah of 
the Chang Baptist Church.  Leaders 
of the party from across the state 
attended the event, it informed. 

Our Correspondent 
Wokha, Feb. 5 (EMN): Four persons were 
arrested on Mon. by Wokha police in 
connection with the attack on the family 
members of an aspiring candidate from 
the 38th Wokha assembly constituency 
YM Humtsoe on the night of Feb. 4. 

The arrests were made after one of 
the victims, the candidate’s father, Yan-
phamo Humtsoe filed a first information 
report (FIR) at Wokha police station. 
According to the FIR, four persons were 
involved in ‘shutting’ the 92-year old 
Humtsoe and his wife “inside our resi-
dential rooms contemplating to burnt 

(sic) us alive including burning down 
and destroying five of our private vehi-
cles at my compound.” 

The four persons named in the FIR 
were Tsenpomo Humtsoe, Yanren Yan-
than, Atheo Humtsoe, and Lirow Humt-
soe, all hailing from Humtso village. 

Following the arrest of the four per-
sons, a mob gathered outside the po-
lice station at Wokha to demand their 
release. Reportedly, the mob indulged 
in vandalism and hurled stones at the 
DRDA office too. 

Also, employees of the DRDA office 
reportedly were manhandled by the 

mob and their phones checked under 
the suspicion that they videotaped the 
acts of vandalism.  A meeting was said to 
be in progress at the DRDA office during 
that time. 

The mob was later dispersed by the 
police.

According to the SDPO of Wokha, 
investigations were underway. Asked 
whether the arrested persons were 
released as demanded by the mob, the 
SDPO cited ‘security reasons’ and didn’t 
divulge any information. However, he 
assured that the police would thorough-
ly investigate the case.

Kohima Bureau
Kohima, Feb. 5 (EMN):  The Nagaland 
Election department continued to see 
no nomination being filed in any of the 
60 assembly constituencies in the state 
for the forthcoming Feb. 27 assembly 
elections even as the period for nomi-
nation entered its fifth day on Mon. 

The filing of nomination period will 
close in two days time i.e., on Feb. 7 at 

3 PM.
Department officials say that al-

though it was unusual that not a single 
candidate had come forward to file the 
papers so far, they were hopeful that 
with news of political parties declaring 
their respective candidate list which 
were doing the rounds in social me-
dia, candidates would start filing their 
nomination papers by Tue.

Imphal, Feb. 5 (IANS): Two troopers of 
Assam Rifles were injured in twin bomb 
blasts at the Polo ground in Imphal on 
Monday, police said.

The two troopers were rushed to 
hospital for treatment and are out of 

danger.
According to the police, the first blast 

took place near the security tent inside 
the Polo ground. Within a few minutes, 
another blast took place a few metres 
away at B. T. Road.
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* Revive memories of Wokha’s series of explosions
* ‘Unscrupulous organisations’ sheltering alleged shooter

Citizens witnessing VVPAT demonstration training in Tuensang on Feb. 4

DEO Longleng briefing EEMC and Income Tax officials at his office chamber in Longleng on Feb. 4.

Shanavas C addressing polling officials during the training in Phek on Feb 5.

Preliminary reporting of requisitioned 
vehicles under Zunheboto on Feb. 6

Longleng’s DEO notifies 
on election related matters 

Complaint monitoring control 
room set up in Kohima

NPF of Suruhuto-Asuto ‘dissolved’ VVPAT training conducted in Tuensang

Chumoukedima town 
adopts 4-point resolution

Training for polling personnel begin in Phek 

Peren’s RO directs 
requisitioned 
vehicles

Students cautioned about 
recruitment to maritime institutes

KMC directs shops to use 50 microns carry bags
Kohima Municipal Council (KMC) administrator Kethosituo 
Sekhose has directed all shops / business establishment 
to use 50 microns and above plastic carry bags except for 
compostable carry bags under its jurisdiction. It also informed 
that KTS Enterprise is presently the only authorised vendor for 
provision of 50 microns and above plastic carry bags under 
KMC. Therefore, all concerned are directed to procure from the 
mentioned vendor till further order.

2nd phase training for Zbt. polling officials
District Election Officer, Zunheboto, has informed all polling 
personnel that the 2ndphase training will be conducted on Feb 
12 for presiding officers and 1st polling officers;  Feb. 13 for 2nd 
and 3rd polling officers; and Feb. 14 for 4th polling officers. All 
personnel have been directed to attend the training without 
fail. Stringent disciplinary action will be initiated against the 
absentees, it informed.

Peren’s DEO directs polling personnel 
District election officer, Peren directed all polling personnel who 
failed to attend the first round of training, to attend the training 
scheduled from Feb. 15-17 at GHSS, Jalukie at 10 a.m. positively. 
The second round of training has also been scheduled on Feb. 
16 and the 17th at 10 a.m. at the GHSS. Stringent action shall 
be taken against those who fail to attend the aforementioned 
training, stated the notification.

ANHTU’s Kma. unit convenes general meeting
The All Nagaland Hindi Teachers’ Association (ANHTA) Kohima 
unit has infromed all govt. Hindi teachers working in Kohima 
district that there will be general meeting on Feb. 10 at 10:30 
a.m. at the RBPS School, Keziekie, near Koinonia church. All 
teachers in concern are requested to   attend the meeting. 
For more info one may contact unit’s general secretary and 
information and publicity secretary at 9089629973 and 
856171486 respectively.

Wokha’s DEO instated medical board
District election commissioner, Wokha has notified that the 
medical board for examining polling personnel for exemption 
from election duty has been instated. The board members 
are ADC Nokchasashi as chairman; Dr. Robin, Dr. Sanan, Dr. 
Nouneo, and Dr. Nirethono as members. The first medical 
board examination will be held on Feb. 5 at 10 a.m. at the 
office chamber of Additional Deputy Commissiner , Wokha. 
This order will be in force till the completion of the election 
process, it informed.

Wokha, MKg. DPDB meetings postponed
Vice Chairman District Planning Development Board (DPDB), 
Wokha Dr. Manazir Jeelani Samoon, has informed that the 
monthly DPDB meeting for the month of Feb. which was 
scheduled to be held on Feb. 9 has been postponed till further 
notice.  The Mokokchung DPDB meeting for the month of 
February is also postponed in view of the election to the 
Nagaland Legislative Assembly. 

Mezoma youth raffle draw rescheduled 
The Mezoma Youth Organisation (MYO) has informed 
all concerned and well wishers that due to unavoidable 
circumstances, the raffle draw in aid of MYO building at Sechü 
Zubza, scheduled on Feb. 7 has been postponed to Feb. 24. 
Venue and time remains the same.

News iN Brief

Lotha orgs. tell law enforcers 
to start earning their salary

EEMC, Income Tax officers meet for coordination in Longleng 

WEAThEr FOrECAST In OThEr DISTrICTS 
Max Min DP rh rF

WOKhA 15.2 9.4 8 73 NIL

ZBT 11.5 5.7 9.3 93 NIL

MOn 23 9.2 4.8 91 NIL

TuEnSAnG 14 9 5 63 NIL

MKG 12.4 6.4 3.3 46 NIL

PhEK 17.4 7.4 8.1 83 NIL

SEChÜ ZuBZA 15.5 10 9.9 58 NIL

TSEMInYu 22.8 11.2 12.1 75 NIL

MAnGKOLEMBA 21.2 14 16.4 96 NIL

*Dew Point (DP) *Relative Humidity (RH) * Rainfall (RF)

Source: Department of Soil & Water Conservation, Nagaland 

Dimapur, Feb. 5 (EMN): The 
Lotha community has demand-
ed from the law enforcers in 
Wokha district prosecution and 
action against the perpetrators 
responsible for the recent elec-
tion-related violence in Wokha 
town, including against a person 
accused of shooting a person. 
The shooter is being sheltered by 
“unscrupulous organisations” a 
Lotha organisation has alleged.   

Besides it, the district’s en-
forcement authorities are re-
minded that they still have un-
finished tasks on the district’s 
history of bloody explosions 
which remains unsolved and 
unprosecuted. 

The Lotha Hoho and the Ko-
hima Lotha Hoho issued press 
statements on Mon. demanding 
that the authorities start doing 
their job. 

The Lotha Hoho has de-
nounced what it called the crim-
inal action of one Tumchobemo 
Kikon and has strongly demand-

ed that the law enforcing agen-
cies take immediate action.

The press release stated that 
on the night of Jan. 18, Tum-
chobemo Kikon ‘attempted to 
shoot one Etssorhomo Yanthan, 
and thereby shot his son Shri 
Renbithung Yanthan twice on 
the head, at GA Colony, Wokha 
town.’

“The culprit is still at large 
and yet to be arrested and it 
seems that the law enforcing 
agencies are unable to trace out 
the said Shri Tumchobemo, who 
is presumably being sheltered by 
one of unscrupulous organisa-
tions,” the press release stated.

The organisation said to have 
taken the matter ‘very seriously.’ 
It has urged ‘those whoever may 
be giving shelter to the culprit to 
immediately hand over the  said 
Shri Tumchobemo Kikon, to the 
Law enforcing agencies.’

Any act of sheltering a crimi-
nal is a ‘sin, crime against the 
Lotha people and humanity as 

the culprit does not deserve any 
shelter or protection,’ the Lotha 
Hoho stated. 

“Those responsible are there-
fore urged to hand over Shri 
Tumchobemo Kikon immedi-
ately to the police, failing which 
the act of protecting a criminal 
will be viewed as anti Lotha and 
Anti humanity.”

Feb. 24 2015 explosion 
The Lotha Hoho also referred to 
the explosion on Feb. 24 2015 at 
Tsumang Colony, in the heart  
of Wokha town. “...but those 
responsible have so far not been 
arrested. After three full years, 
the report of the Inquiry (SIT), 
is not to be heard of yet and the 
where about of those  respon-
sible is not known which is an 
indication that the law enforc-
ing agencies are not sincere or 
committed.  Let not such a laxity, 
on the part of the law enforcing 
agencies, be exhibited again,” 
the press release stated. 

Dimapur, Feb. 5 (EMN): A coordina-
tion meeting of the Election Expendi-
ture Monitoring Cell and Income 
Tax officers was held at the office 
chamber of district election officer’s, 
Longleng on Feb. 4. The meeting was 
presided by District Election Officer, 
Longleng John Tsulise Sangtam. This 
was informed on Mon. by DPRO.

The DEO welcome the two In-
come Tax officers to the district and 
briefed the officials present about the 
nature of the meeting. He informed 
that officers are in the district to assist 
the election expenditure monitoring 
cell and urged them to work with 
coordination for clean election in the 
district. 

Income Tax Officer Avish Kumar 
and Income Tax Inspector Amisdem 
Das highlighted about the nature of 
their duty and responsibility during 
election. 

They informed that use of black 
money was a major issue during 
elections and they are deputed as 
surveillance team to check illegal 
transactions and use of such money 
during election.

The seized money will be depos-
ited in the government account and 
inquiry and legal proceeding will 
follow by the Income Tax officers, 
they said. 

The officers also appealed to of-
ficials to report seized money to the 
Income Tax department to examine 
the authenticity of the cash.

The meeting also discussed on 
opening of new bank account of can-
didates, legal procedure for seized 
money, offering gift during election, 
expenditure ceiling for the candidates 
and political parties and requisition 
of vehicles, building, places and other 
items during election.

Dimapur, Feb. 5 (EMN): 
District Election Officer, 
Zunheboto, Tridibesh 
Roy has informed own-
ers / drivers of the ve-
hicles requisitioned for 
the conduct of General 
Elections to the Nagaland 
Legislative Assembly that 
the preliminary report-
ing of the requisitioned 

vehicles is scheduled to 
be held on Feb. 6 from 8 
a.m. onwards at the local 
ground Zunheboto. 

Form-12 for issue of 
postal ballot to drivers / 
handymen of the requi-
sitioned vehicles will also 
be made available during 
the reporting of vehicles.

All concerned have 

been requested to re-
port along with a copy 
of the requisition order 
and EPIC card / elec-
toral details. Last date for 
submission of filled in 
Form-12 at the facilita-
tion center at the Deputy 
Commissioner’s office 
will be on 8th February, 
2018. 

Dimapur, Feb. 5 (EMN): District Elec-
tion Commisioner, Longleng John 
Tsulise Sangtam has informed to all 
heads of the department under the 
district to report / submit the attached 
official vehicle of the officials to the DC 
& DEO Longleng office immediately. 
Failing which, it has cautioned that 
heads of the department or officer will 
be responsible for any consequences.  

DEO also informed government 
employees of Longleng district on elec-
tion duty whose name are enrolled in 
any constituency in any districts within 
the state of Nagaland desiring to cast 
their votes through postal ballot for 
the forthcoming election are asked to 
collect form-12 from felicitation centre, 

DC’s office Longleng. Forms are asked 
to submit on or before Feb. 8 till 4 p.m.

HoDs are also directed to collect the 
forms for their respective employees 
who are on election duty. No applica-
tion will be entertain after the expiry 
date, it informed.

Further, it has informed that last 
date for verification and deposition of 
arms is over. Any person found / caught 
carrying of arms within the district will 
be seized and the license cancelled 
thereof. 

Therefore, under the Section 144 of 
the CrPC 1973, DEO has banned carry-
ing of licensed arms in the district till the 
completion of 13th Nagaland Legislative 
Assembly Election process is over.    

Dimapur, Feb. 5 (EMN): Demonstration 
training on the use of Voters Verifiable 
Paper Audit Trail (VVPAT) was conduct-
ed at Tuensang Town Baptist Lashong, 
Khiamniungan Baptist Church, Sang-
tam Baptist Church, Yimchunger Bap-
tist Church Tuensang, and Tuensang 

village on Feb. 4. T
A training programme was initiated 

by the district administration and elec-
tion office, Tuensang. 

Participants were apprised about 
the system of working and functioning 
of the VVPAT machines. 

Dimapur, Feb. 5 (EMN): 
Returning Officer, Peren 
Chubawati Chang, has 
directed all vehicles req-
uisitioned for conduct of 
election to the 13th Naga-
land Legislative Assembly 
in respect of Peren district, 
who failed to report on 
Feb. 2 to report to Govern-
ment Higher Secondary 
School ground, Jalukie on 
Feb. 10 at 9 a.m.

Necessary action as 
per section 167 of RP Act, 
1951 shall be initiated 
against those failing to 
comply with the direc-
tion, the RO informed.

Also all drivers of ve-
hicle requisitioned for 
e l e c t i o n  d u t y  u n d e r 
Peren district are asked 
to collect postal ballot 
form from the facilitation 
counter, old Deputy Com-
missioner’s office, Peren 
during office hours from 
Feb. 5-7.

Dimapur, Feb. 5 (EMN): 
District election officer, 
Kohima has informed 
that a 24x7 complaint 
monitoring control room 
and call centre (0370-
2291136) has been set up 
under Election Expendi-
ture Cell, DEO Kohima. 

The control room has 
been set up in pursuance 
of Election Commission 

of India, Compendium of 
Instructions on Election 
Expenditure Monitoring 
October 2017/Document 
6 – Edition 3/Part B.6, it 
informed.

Complaints related to 
expenditure and viola-
tion of Model Code of 
Conduct can be regis-
tered with the aforemen-
tioned cell.

Dimapur, Feb. 5 (EMN): 
The deputy commission-
er of Mokokchung Sachin 
Jaiswal has cautioned stu-
dents / candidates recruit-
ed through unregistered / 
unrecognized maritime / 
sea-faring training insti-
tutes / agencies or entities 
that such persons shall 
be doing so at their own 
risk in case any untoward 

incident happens. 
Such recruitment must 

be done only through Di-
rectorate General of Ship-
ping (DGS) licensed or 
registered Recruitment 
and Placement Service 
(RPS) entities, DC in-
formed.

This was notified as re-
ceived from the Commis-
sioner’s office, Nagaland.

Dimapur, Feb. 5 (EMN): The Nagaland People’s Front 
(NPF) 33rd Suruhuto-Asuto assembly constituency has 
been dissolved and all the party workers have resigned.

 Informing this in a release, ex-president NPF 33rd as-
sembly constituency stated that the party has dissolved 
to strengthen the candidature of Khehovi Yepthomi who 
is contesting as BJP candidate under 33rd  Suruhuto-
Asuto assembly constituency.

Dimapur, Feb. 5 (EMN): 
Training for polling of-
ficials under Phek district 
began on Feb. 5 at the 
Government Higher Sec-
ondary School, Phek. The 
training will culminate on 

Feb. 9. DPRO updated on 
Mon. 

DC and DEO, Phek 
Shanavas C inspecting the 
training urged trainees to 
maintain discipline and 
seriousness in the train-

ing. Calling on officials 
to give their best in their 
call of duty, he appealed 
for cooperation with the 
election department for 
successful conduct of the 
polls.

Dimapur, Feb. 5 (EMN): Head GB of 
Chumoukedima town, Dimapur Kelen-
guzo Kuotsu held a meeting with GBs 
and chairmen of all wards, women, and 
youth leaders of the town on Feb 3. The 
meeting was convened to discuss on the 
forthcoming state assembly election. A 
press release from head GB on Monday 
updated.

During the meeting, the house adopt-
ed 4-point resolution for strict compli-
ance.

The house resolved that ‘no commu-
nity / tribe should leave Chumoukedima 
area to their native place during election 
but to exercise one’s adult franchise in the 
area where one exist. If any per son found 
violating this directive, concern hoho / 
union chairman or president shall be held 
responsible.’

The meeting also resolved that ‘all 
political parties shall be watched closely 
and therefore requests all political parties 
to keep their campaign fair and healthy 
and ensure peace and order.’

Candidates are to refrain from using 

liquor or cash to any individual / group 
during the time of election.

Youth in and around Chumouke-
dima are requested to avoid clashes and 
conflicts between parties but urged to 
maintain peace.

 “It is a collective duty of one and all to 
ensure peaceful and successful election 
and thus one should contribute towards 
free and fair electoral practices among 
family members,” Kuotsu said. 

It is a collective duty of one and all to 
ensure peaceful and successful election 
and thus one should contribute towards 
free and fair electoral practices among 
family members and neighbours, head 
GB added. He also urged citizens of Chu-
moukedima town to choose the right 
candidate.

Appreciating Nagaland churches, 
NGOs and Civil Societies in thir contri-
bution and efforts for clean election, the 
head GB has requested all ‘to rededicate 
and resolve to refrain from malpractices 
and to make the election the cleanest 
one.’

Lotha Hoho of Kohima expresses  
concern 
The Lotha Hoho of Kohima has expressed 
concern at the reported election-related 
violence in Wokha village.

Kohima’s Lotha Hoho issued a press 
release to the local media on Mon. remark-
ing that Wokha district headquarter was 
been named after Wokha village. For said 
reason, the village was ‘expected to remain 
as the source of inspiration in democratic 
values and standard of discipline for all the 
villages of the district to emulate...’ 

The organisation has appealed to the 
village’s council ‘to be firm in controlling 
those few miscreants who are tarnishing 
the good name of the village and the name 
of the candidate for whom they may be in 
favour.’

“ It must be made known to the miscre-
ants that their violence will only bring the 
defeat of their candidate.  We not only con-
demn their acts of unwarranted violence 
but also appeal the district administration 
to arrest all those miscreants and book 
them under relevant sections of the law for 
peaceful co-existence that we all cherish,” 
the group stated.
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New NBCC  officials being inducted during the recently concluded triennial convention in Impur, Mokokchung.

Mokokchung police personnel unloading the liquors which were seized on February 4 night.

Doctor attending to patients during health camp organised by the Assam Rifles in Chenmoho village on 
February 4.
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ECI appoints observers for Mokokchung 

Johny Rengma appointed as NSTFDC non official director

DC Dimapur revises brick prices

Power cut in Wokha

ATMA Phek 
organises field day

CEO notifies 
candidates

AR organises civic action prog.

Liquor worth INR 50 lakh seized ahead of polls 

Two held in connection with official abduction case

NBCC reaffirms on clean elections
State
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Dimapur, Feb. 5 (EMN): Acknowl-
edging the unique Naga history 
punctuated with God’s amazing 
guiding hands in all its critical times, 
the Nagaland Baptist Church Coun-
cil (NBCC) has reaffirmed its com-
mitment to clean election move-
ment and pursue vigorously towards 
promoting the kingdom of God, 
which is righteous, peace and joy in 
the Holy Spirit. As the Nagas genu-
inely long for a change, NBCC has 
identified the menace of election 
practices as one of the causes ailing 
society and has launched clean elec-
tion campaign some years ago. 

The resolution to this effect was 
taken during its 21st triennial con-
vention which concluded on Febru-
ary 4 in Impur, Mokokchung, and 
hosted by Ao Baptist Arogo Mun-
dang on the theme “Knitted together 
in Christ.” 

Among other resolutions, the 
council has reaffirmed allegiance to 
Jesus Christ and His call to disciple-
ship as well as oppose every form of 
allurement in this challenging time. 
It called upon all its members to 
stand firm and uphold the Christian 
faith. It was necessitated as there is a 
deep crisis of faith at personal level 
and acute trust deficit in all relation-

ships. 
Taking advantage of this precari-

ous situation, NBCC stated that pro-
ponents of Hindutva are intruding 
into the “Christian” Naga society. It 
stated that the ideology of Hindutva 
undeniably contradicts the very 
notion of democracy and religious 
liberty and advocates anti-Christian 
culture such as uniform civil code, 
introduction of yoga in schools, and 
intentionally disturbing the Chris-
tian calendar. It thus aims at sup-
pressing Christian faith, culture, and 
values, NBCC statement said. 

NBCC also recommitted to get 
deeper into the word of God, more 
devoted to prayer, sincerely walk 
the talk as Christians, and align itself 
with God’s purpose individually and 
collectively as the Body of Christ and 
to live in righteousness and dispense 
love, justice and mercy.

As the church is faced with 
enormous challenges, NBCC called 
upon all the churches under NBCC 
to earnestly pray on February 11 
for wisdom, peace and fairness 
for the coming state election on 
February 27.

The speakers of the convention 
were Rev. Dr. Zelhou Keyho, Mrs. 
Khontele Seb, Rev. Dr. Rachülie Vi-

hienuo, and Rev. Zulu Walling. Focus 
group speakers were   Akangnungba, 
Mrs. Hana, Dr. Pangernungba, Mrs. 
Phutoli, Kezhokhoto Savi, Rev. I Wati 
Jamir, Dr. Sashiyangba, and Mrs. 
Amenla Mar. 

Six missionaries were commis-
sioned during the programme by 
Rev. Andrew Semp, NMM director. 

NBCC also informed that Rev. Dr. 
Hukashe Zhimomi has been elected 
as the new president of the council 
replacing Rev. Dr. Mar Atsongchang-
er along with Rev. Dr. Rümatho Nyu-
sou and Mrs. Talijungla Jamir as vice 
presidents replacing Rev. Hotokhu 
P Zhimomi. The council also wel-
comed its new Christian education 
secretary Ms. Bideno Kikon to be a 
part of the council.

One important part during the 
convention was the farewell pro-
gramme for Dr. Botoholi, who had 
served the council for a term as 
the education and communication 
secretary. 

Meanwhile, NBCC has thanked 
all the associations and churches un-
der NBCC, programme participants, 
delegates, families and individuals 
who have come forward to make 
the annual programme a success-
ful one.

Dimapur, Feb. 5 (EMN): 
Dimapur police have ar-
rested two persons in 
connection with forceful 
robbery and abduction 
of government official on 
December 3 last. This was 
stated in a press release is-
sued by additional deputy 
commissioner of police/
PRO, Dimapur.

According to the re-
lease three unidentified 
miscreants forcibly en-
tered the private residence 
of DAN secretary Imli-
lepden Pongener, behind 
Supermarket, Dimapur, 
on December 3 night 
at around 2030 hrs and 
threatened/ intimidated 

the victim and his wife for 
not attending their phone 
calls and for non compli-
ance of their demand for 
money. It added that the 
miscreants robbed the 
victim and his family of 
cash INR 1,17,000, five 
mobile handsets and the 
key of the victim’s official 
government vehicle. 

The release also stated 
that the victim was blind 
folded and forcibly made 
to sit in his private vehicle 
and taken to a secluded 
location at Naharbari area 
(Dhansiri River Bank), 
where the victim was 
physically assaulted. It 
said the three miscreants 

later tied up the victim 
and confined him alone 
inside his vehicle for the 
whole night before fleeing 
from the scene. He was 
rescued by some residents 
of the area on the follow-
ing morning.

After an extensive sur-
veillance and look-out 
for the three miscreants, 
Dimapur Police success-
fully nabbed one of the 
miscreants identified as 
Aboto Achumi (27), son 
of Ghoheto Achumi of 
Kikheyi village under NIu-
land sub-division and resi-
dent of 4th Mile, Dimapur, 
on January 17. The ac-
cused Aboto Achumi, who 

was ‘ss’ SO civil wing in 
NSCN-R, admitted in his 
statement of robbing and 
abducting the victim. 

Later on January 20, 
the other prime accused 
‘ss’ deputy secretary civil 
wing of NSCN (R) Ken-
neth G Chishi (31), son 
of Ghovito L Chishi of 
Ghukiye village and resi-
dent of Bamanpukhuri 
village, Dimapur, was also 
arrested. Police stated that 
Kenneth G Chishi was ear-
lier a state secretary of 
anti-corruption and crime 
investigation front which 
was earlier busted by Di-
mapur Police in 2017, for 
illegal activities. 

Our Correspondent
Mokokchung, Feb. 5 (EMN): Dep-
uty commissioner & DEO, Mokok-
chung, Sachin Jaiswal on Monday 
informed that Election Commission 
of India (ECI) has appointed three 
general observers for Mokokchung 
district to monitor the entire elec-
tion process in the district.

The three general observers are 
Richard Vincent D’ Souza, Moham-

mad Javed Khan, and JM Pathania.
The DC informed that Richard 

Vincent D’Souza would monitor 
election process in 23 Impur, 25 
Mongoya, 26 Aonglenden, and 
27 Mokokchung Town assembly 
constituencies, while Moammad 
Javed Khan would look after 21 
Tuli, 22 Arkakong, and 24 Ange-
tyongpang assembly segments, 
and JM Pathania would supervise 

and monitor 28 Koridang, 29 
Jangpetkong, and 30 Alongtaki as-
sembly constituencies.

JM Pathania has already reached 
Mokokchung and the other two 
observers would arrive shortly, he 
informed. For any query about 
election matters, he has asked the 
public to meet them on any day be-
tween 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at Commis-
sioner’s Rest House, Mokokchung.

Our Correspondent
Mokokchung, Feb. 5 (EMN): Ahead 
of 2018 state assembly election, 
Mokokchung police seized a liquor 
laden truck on February 4 night near 
Mongsenyimti village in Mokokc-
hung district.

SDPO Mokokchung Dinesh 
Gupta, in a statement, stated that 
a Mobile Vehicle Checking Party 
(MVCP) was set up near Mongseny-
imti village on specific information 
and seized the Assam registered 
truck around 8 PM which was carry-
ing 952 cases of liquors.

The consignment included 160 
cases of whisky, 430 cases of rum and 
362 cases of beer. The seized liquor 
has been deposited at Mokokchung 
Police Station –I at the time of filing 
this report. According to local black 
market, price of the seized liquor is 
approximately worth INR 50 lakhs.

In this connection, two non-Na-
ga including the driver of the truck 
and his helper were arrested and 

Kohima, Feb. 5 (EMN): 
Johny G Rengma has been 
appointed as a non official 
director on the board of 
directors of the National 
Scheduled Tribes Finance 
and Development Cor-
poration (NSTFDC), New 
Delhi, in the Ministry of 
Tribal Affairs, Government 
of India, with effect from 

February 2 for a period of 
three years or until further 
orders. Other two persons 
namely Amar Singh Pawar 
and KV Nagandra were 
also appointed along with 
Johny G Rengma. His ap-
pointment was issued by 
K Chandra Sekar, Under 
Secretary, Government of 
India.

In a press statement, 
Johny G Rengma ex-
tended gratitude to the 
Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi, Union minister of 
Tribal Affairs Jual Oram, 
BJP national president 
Amit Shah, and state chief 
minister TR Zeliang for 
entrusting him with a na-
tional responsibility to 

work for the development 
and welfare of tribal com-
munities in the country. 

“I assure to our tribal 
community in India that I 
will give my outmost sin-
cerity to the responsibili-
ties entrusted on me for 
the social economic uplift 
of our tribal population in 
India,” he stated.

Dimapur, Feb. 5 (EMN): Consider-
ing the inflationary effect of vari-
ous commodities and comparing 
the market rate of neighbouring 
states, Dimapur district admin-
istration has revised the prices of 
different classes of brick.

The price fixation of bricks was 
made in pursuance to the meeting 
of district level committee held on 
February 3 along with the various 
stakeholders.

According to the notification 
issued by the deputy commis-

sioner, Dimapur, 1st class bricks 
would cost INR 5.80 to 6.50 per 
piece (at brick kiln), medium 
class bricks would cost INR 5.40 
to 6.00 per piece (at brick kiln), 
picket bricks would cost INR 5.40 
to 5.50 per piece (at brick kiln), 
2nd class bricks would cost INR 
4.90 to 5.50 per piece (at brick 
kiln), and broken bricks would 
cost INR 3500 to 4000 per truck 
load (at brick kiln). 

The order would be enforced 
with effect from February 6. 

Dimapur, Feb. 5 (EMN): 
As a part of the endeav-
our to provide adequate 
security cover to all the 
candidates/ intending 
candidates for the ensu-
ing state assembly elec-
tions 2018, state chief 
election officer has no-
tified any candidate/ 
intending candidate to 
approach either the con-
cerned district election 
officer and deputy com-
missioner or the commis-
sioner of police/ senior 
superintendent of police/ 
superintendent of police 
of the concerned district 
for security cover.

Further, the candi-
date/ intending candi-
date for security cover are 
asked to approach the of-
fice of the chief electoral 
officer or police head-
quarter, Kohima.

Dimapur, Feb. 5 (EMN):  
Mokokchung battalion 
of the Assam Rifles has 
conducted a lecture cum 
awareness programme 
on the occasion of World 
Cancer Day in Mokokc-
hung on February 4. 

The aim of the event 
was to educate the vil-
lagers about symptoms 
and signs of cancer, pre-

cautions to prevent can-
cer, and importance of 
proper treatment as a 
means of total eradica-
tion of the deadly disease. 
The campaign concluded 
with refreshments for the 
villagers.

In a separate pro-
gramme, Mon battalion 
of Assam Rifles conduct-
ed a medical camp in 

Chenmoho village under 
Mon district on Febru-
ary 4. 

The aim of the camp 
was to provide qual-
ity healthcare along with 
distribution of medicines 
free of cost. People from 
around six villages, total-
ling 251 including 150 
male, 75 female and 26 
children were treated.

Dimapur, Feb. 5 (EMN): Abenthung Ngullie, EE (electrical), Wokha 
electrical division, has informed that there would be power cut at 
Tsumang ‘A’ and Saron colony, Wokha town, due to break down of 
transformer. 

Stating that the department is trying its best to restore power 
at the earliest, EE (E) has requested all the consumers to bear with 
the department for the inconveniences.

Dimapur, Feb. 5 (EMN): Staff of ATMA 
Phek, Kikruma block, had organised a 
field day on January 30 and 31 by visit-
ing the Kiwi farm school and Plum farm 
located at Phusachodu and Kikruma 
village respectively and held interaction 
with the farmers. 

Based on the field observation, re-
source person Nusakho stressed on the 
importance of maintaining proper plant 
spacing and pruning of the old and dis-
eased branches. 

The resource persons BTM Kedu-
wete-u Lomi, ATM Sedekuonuo Kelio and 
ATM Kewe Rhakho trained the farmers on 
various topics covering cultivation prac-
tices of sugarcane and blue vanda orchid, 
post harvest management of kiwi and 
ginger. Various value addition of crops 
like preparation of ginger candy, aonla 
pickle and jam, mesta and ginger jam 
were also demonstrated to the farmers by 
the resource persons.

booked under Nagaland Liquor Total 
Prohibition Act, 1989.  No specific 
details of the arrested persons were 
given by the police.

Source said that police could 
not pin point a connection related 
to state assembly election, adding 
further investigation is on. 
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Our Correspondent
Imphal, Feb. 5 (EMN): The deputy chief 
minister of Manipur Yumnam Joykumar 
Singh has presented the budget for the 
state for 2018-19. Singh holds the finance 
portfolio. The budget estimates INR 
13,733.62 crore for the year. The budget 
was presented on Mon. during the ongo-
ing assembly.

The revenue receipts are estimated 
at INR 12,648.94 crore, and the capital 
receipts, at INR 1084.68 crore. 

The total estimate of the state’s own 
tax and non-tax receipts assumed in the 
budget is estimated to be INR 1047.58 
crore and INR 248.53 crore respectively.

“We are not proposing any change 
in the existing tax rates,” said Joykumar. 
“Receipt from the state share in central 
taxes and duties is expected to increase 
by 15 percent 2017-18 and have been esti-
mated at INR 4908.76 crore in the budget 
estimates.”

The finance minister proposed a total 
gross expenditure of INR 13,731.04 crore 
out of the consolidated fund of the state, 
an increase of 3.68 percent over 2017-18 
revised estimate of INR 13,243.67 crore. 
The total revenue expenditure  is esti-
mated at INR 11,123.82 crores.

Stating that the revenue account is 
estimated to be in surplus, he said that the 
fiscal deficit is estimated at (-)INR 612.41 

crore. This is 2.32 percent of the gross 
state domestic product and it is within the 
prescribed limit of 3.5 percent fixed as per 
the state fiscal responsibility and budget 
management Act.

Thus the total outstanding debt is 
projected INR 37.34 percent of the GSDP 
during 2018-19 against revised estimates 
of 38.25 percent, he said.

Prior to the day’s budget speech by 
finance minister, opposition Congress 
MLAs walked out of the assembly in con-
nection with the ‘non-consideration’ of a 
point of order raised  by opposition mem-
ber AK Mirabai and it was also supported 
by the opposition congress MLAs Md 
Abdul Nasir and Govindas Konthoujam.

However Manipur assembly’s Speaker 
Y Khemchand said that the point of order 
was not related with the day’s agenda of 
the assembly.

Earlier the house of 60 members 
also observed a two minute silence over 
the demise of former MLA Holkholet 
Khongsai who once represented Saikul 
assembly constituency and become the 
minister of state for power, education and 
cooperation.

Manipur Chief Minister N Biren, leader 
of the opposition O Ibobi, Congress MLA 
TN Haokip, Yamthong Haokip, S Bira and 
speaker of the assembly Y Khemchand 
took part in the day’s obituary references.

Our Correspondent
Imphal, Feb. 5 (EMN):  An 
orientation programme 
about ‘academic admin-
istration and educational 
management’ was inau-
gurated in Manipur Uni-
versity recently.

Speaking during the 
occasion, the vice-chan-
cellor of Manipur Univer-
sity Professor Adya Pras-
ad Pandey said teachers 
should be the role model 

for students as well as for 
the society. This type of 
programme will enhance 
in knowledge sharing 
among the teachers and 
students, the official said. 

Also, Prof Pandey sug-
gested that it is a good op-
portunity to write research 
papers. There are no limits 
of learning new knowl-
edge. Flow of knowledge 
should be maintained to 
keep abreast with the de-

velopment in the field of 
education system across 
the globe while adding 
that the research activities 
should be initiated in col-
leges of the state.

In his speech, the di-
rector of Manipur Institute 
of Management Studies 
Prof Ch Ibohal Meitei said 
the present government 
was ‘very much focused on 
the development of higher 
education in the state.’

Guwahati, Feb. 4 (IANS): The 
two-days Global Investors 
Summit here ended on Sun-
day with signing of more than 
200 MoUs entailing an invest-
ment of more than Rs 100,000 
crore, officials said.

Assam Chief Minister Sar-
bananda Sonowal urged the 
business community to be the 
trusted, committed and hon-
est partner of his government. 

“We have miles to go and I 
request the industry captains 
to forge stronger ties with us. 
Our relationship with you is 
not only a business relation-
ship, it is more of a humanitar-
ian relationship and I assure 
you to ensure full cooperation 
and support in all the ini-

tiatives,” he said while adding 
that summit is a way forward 
to strengthen ties between 
Assam and ASEAN and BBN 
countries.

“We want to have a full-
fledged relationship with 
ASEAN and BBN in different 
fields including people-to-
people contact and cultural 
exchanges. I appeal ASEAN 
to start flight services to Gu-
wahati as well as setting up 
their respective offices here,” 
he saod.

He also expressed his grati-
tude to all sections of the peo-
ple of Assam and outside as 
well all the stakeholders for 
their unconditional support 
in making the first-ever Global 

Investors Summit taglined 
“Advantage Assam”- India’s 
Expressway to ASEAN a grand 
success.

Union Electronics & IT 
Minister Ravi Shankar Pras-
ad termed the summit as a 
manifestation of the Prime 
Minister’s vision of Team India 
and the transformation of 
Northeast into “new engine of 
growth” of the country.

“If Prime Minister Naren-
dra Modi is termed as the 
captain of Team India, Chief 
Minister Sarbananda Sonowal 
will be the undisputed choice 
for the slot of opening bats-
man,” he said while reiterat-
ing centre’s commitment to 
strengthen the region’s posi-

tion as the centre of India’s 
economic cooperation with 
ASEAN and BBN nations.

“Advantage Assam is not 
only for Assam and the north-
eastern states, it is a powerful 
message to the ASEAN and 
BBN nations of India’s keen 
interest to boost bilateral ties,” 
he added.

Announcing a series of 
initiatives in the IT sector, 
the minister informed set-
ting up five BPOs in different 
towns of Assam including 
Kokrajhar, Nagaon, Silchar, 
Majuli and Diphu. Another 
1,000 seater BPO would also 
come up in Guwahati apart 
from the already functioning 
three BPOs.

Stating that the union gov-
ernment is very keen to trans-
form Assam and the NE as the 
Electronic Hub of the country, 
he said that the central govern-
ment would extend all support 
in setting up of mobile manu-
facturing unit in the Electronic 
Cluster, which is to be opera-
tional under the Tech City, the 
foundation stone of which was 
laid on Sunday as an outcome 
of the summit.  Besides, sev-
eral new initiatives were also 
ceremonially launched by 
Prasad which include opening 
of National Internet Exchange 
of India and Centre of Excel-
lence for Applications Security 
at NIC.

Dimapur, Feb. 5 (EMN): The much-
anticipated electric train service of 
the Northeast Frontier Railway 
(NFR) has become a reality with 
the 55704 Katihar-Malda court 
passenger train runnng on electric 
engines. 

A press release issued by NFR 
at Maligaon on Feb. 5 informed 
that electrification on the Katihar-
Kumedpur-Malda Court was com-
pleted in Dec. previous year and 
that the commissioner of railway 
safety had permitted running the 
passenger and goods train in the 

section. Following the clearance, 
the first passenger train in the 
electrified section is said to have 
started on Jan. 24 2018.

The Katihar Yard is said to 
have been electrified in March 
2017. Long-distance trains started 
changing engines and traction 
at Katihar station from 2017. The 
work for electrification from Kati-
har to Kumedpur via New Jal-
paiguri and Raninagar Jalpaiguri 
was sanctioned at a cost of INR 166 
crore and the work for electrifica-
tion of the Kumedpur- Singbad via 

old Malda route was undertaken 
at a cost of INR 43 crore, it was 
informed.

NFR has taken up electrifica-
tion work of the New Jalpaiguri-
Bongaigaon-Guwahati section, the 
updates said. Work is progressing 
well, the release added.     

72 hours intensive drive against 
corruption ends
The 72-hour anti-corruption drive 
which was launched on Jan. 31 by 
NFR to check corruption in railway 

establishments as directed by the 
Railway Ministry has concluded 
on Feb. 1. The drive is said to have 
specially covered commercial 
establishments throughout NFR 
stations and trains. 

An educational campign  also 
was launched to spread awareness 
among railway users to discourage 
corrupt practices involving railway 
officials. Two vigilance helpline 
numbers 155210 and 9435550967 
were release for the public to in-
form the authorities about corrupt 
practices, the release stated.

Guwahati, Feb. 5 (IANS): Over a century 
after it was first documented and feared 
to have gone extinct, a rare plant species 
that contains anti-carcinogenic proper-
ties has been rediscovered by a forest 
officer in Assam.

Popularly known in Assamese as 
Gandheli, the plant species, Nothapo-
dytes nimmoniana, was rediscovered by 
Forest Officer Jatindra Sarma recently 
in the Borjan area in eastern Assam’s 
Tinsukia district.

The plant was first documented by 
botanist U.N. Kanjilal in 1914. Its occur-
rence was last mentioned by Kanjilal in 
his book “Flora of Assam”, published in 
1934. “The plant is the richest source 
of Camptothecin and it is the world’s 
third-most important plant-based bio-
molecule for treating ovarian and colon 
cancers, besides its use against HIV vi-
rus,” said Sarma, adding that he and his 
team had undertaken several botanical 
explorations before confirming it to be 
the plant.

“The plant species possesses vari-
ous bio-active substances like Camp-
tothecin, an anti-cancer alkaloid,” said 
Sarma, who recently published “Me-
dicinal Plants and Mushrooms of India 
with Special Reference to Assam”.

The book has documented close 
to 1,400 medicinal and aromatic plant 
species as well as wild mushrooms that 
are found in abundance in the wilder-
ness of Assam, with a special focus on 
their medicinal properties.

He said that the plant, which be-
longs to the family of icacinaceae, is 
a small tree largely found in tropical 
America and in parts of China and Sri 
Lanka.

“In India, it is found in the western 
parts of the country in the Nilgiri moun-
tains and Mysore. Due to over-collec-

tion and massive destruction of habitat, 
the species was declared endangered,” 
Sarma said.

He said that Camptothecin found in 
Gandheli is a new class of chemothera-
peutic agent which has special cytotoxic 
properties that damage cancel cells.

“Experiments carried out across 
the globe have established the links of 
Camptothecin to cancer cure,” he said, 
adding that at present China meets the 
global demand for Camptothecin.

Among the other rare herbs and 
plants with medicinal properties re-
corded in Sarma’s book is Ophiorrhiza 
mungos L., popularly known as Neuli 
in Assamese, or the Mongoose Plant in 
English.

While the root of the plant is used 
as a bitter tonic to treat hydrophobia, 
cancer and leprosy, recent research has 
established the presence of the alkaloid 
Camptothecin in this plant as well.

Another such plant is Ophiorrhiza 
rugosa L., which too has Camptothecin. 
The root of Ophiorrhiza rugosa L. is 
used to treat ovarian cancer, colon 
cancer as also AIDS. Leaf paste is used 
as poultice for the treatment of arthritis.

“Garcinia cowa Roxb, known as Kau 
thekera in Assamese, is another such 
plant which is included in the book. 
Both the fruit and as well as the leaves 
of this plant have medicinal proper-
ties. While the fruit has anti-dysenteric 
properties, the leaves have anti-malarial 
properties,” Sarma said. 

According to him, recent research 
has established the presence of two 
major compounds -- Xanthones and 
Phloroglucinols -- in the plant and they 
are believed to have anti-cancer, anti-
inflammatory, anti-viral, anti-bacterial, 
anti-fungal, anti-HIV, anti-depressant 
and anti-oxidant properties.

Guwahati, Feb. 5 (PTI): Consul General 
of Germany Michael Feiner today met 
Assam Governor Jagdish Mukhi and dis-
cussed various bilateral issues, specially 
trade and commerce.

At the meeting Mukhi drew the dip-
lomat’s attention to the tremendous em-
phasis that the Act East Policy has given 
to reposition Assam and the entire North 
Eastern region as a centre of India’s rela-
tion with ASEAN and BBIN countries.

“Highlighting an array of invest-
ment opportunities in Assam, Mukhi 
informed him about the just concluded 
Global Investors’ Summit in Guwahati, 
which attracted investments to the tune 
of more than Rs one lakh crore to the 
state,” a release from the Raj Bhawan 
said.

Mukhi also apprised him of the 
state government’s broad road map for 
connecting the region to ASEAN and 
Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Nepal (BBIN) 
countries through airways, waterways, 
roadways and cyberways. The governor 
urged Feiner to do the needful for fre-
quent business and cultural exchanges 
between Assam and Germany so that 
the bilateral relations between the two 
geographical territories is strengthened, 
the release said. 

Feiner assured that though India and 
Germany enjoyed balanced business 
relations he will try his best to increase 
the relation manifold.

Shillong, Feb. 5 (PTI): 
Former Meghalaya Minis-
ter Manas Chaudhury, who 
was denied ticket by the 
BJP to contest in the Feb-
ruary 27 elections, today 
resigned and hit back at 
the party saying the arbi-
trary decision was a huge 
setback to weeding out 
corruption. 

BJP has alloted ticket 
to former deputy speaker 
Sanbor Shullai from South 
Shillong, which Chaud-
hury was eyeing. When 
asked about his future 
plans, Chaudhury told 
PTI he would consult his 
supporters before taking 
a call.

“I have put in my pa-
pers today. And along with 
me leaders and BJP sup-
porters in South Shillong 
constituency have severed 
ties with the BJP,” Chaud-
hury told reporters here.

The BJP announced 

names of two more candi-
dates today in addition to 
45 it released last week.

Meghalaya  has  60 
member assembly. Result 
of the poll will come on 
March 3 along with Tripura 
and Nagaland.

Chaudhury had crossed 
over to BJP from Congress 
last year with the hope of 
contesting on its ticket.

He said, We have been 
canvassing that this (Shul-
lai) is the man who should 
be voted out and suddenly 
the leadership tells he is the 
chosen candidate 

Stating that the party 
was looking only in win-
ning elections and not do-
ing the right things, he said, 
I don t know how BJP is a 
party with difference and 
PM talks often about cor-
ruption free and clean gov-
ernment and clean image.  
In a setback to BJP, its state 
Vice President Moromi 

K Marak had yesterday 
resigned along with over 
3000 of her supporters in 
West Garo Hills after the 
party announced Kurosh 
Marak as the candidate for 
the seat in Dalu.

Moromi announced 
she will contest the poll 
as an independent can-
didate against her former 
party and other political 
rivals.

The BJP today named 

former elected member 
to the Khasi Hills Autono-
mous District Council F M 
Mawphniang as the party s 
candidate from Umroi and 
B B Makdoh from Mawhati 
seat.

Shillong, Feb. 5 (IANS): The ruling Con-
gress on Monday released its list of the 
three remaining candidates for the Feb-
ruary 27 Meghalaya Assembly elections.

With this, the party has named candi-
dates for all the 60 Assembly seats. 

Former Meghalaya Education Min-
ister Manas Chaudhuri, denied a ticket 
by the Bharatiya Janata Party, has been 
named as the Congress nominee from 
South Shillong constituency.

Banpynshngainlang Rumnong will 
contest the Pynthorumkhrah seat and 
the Diolinda Dkhar Khliehriat seat.

Chaudhuri, who quit the Bharatiya 

Janata Party’s primary membership on 
Monday, told journalists that he had 
nurtured the BJP after a promise about 
the party ticket by the party leadership.

On January 27, the Congress released 
its first list of 57 candidates, including 
Chief Minister Mukul Sangma, a five-
time MLA from Ampatigiri constituency 
since 1993. He will contest from Ampa-
tigiri and Songsak.  Seven women candi-
dates are on the list, including Congress 
legislator Dikanchi D. Shira, the wife of 
the Chief Minister.  Assembly Speaker 
Abu Taher Mondal’s name also figures in 
the Congress list.

Guwahati, Feb. 5 (PTI): ‘The 
Assam Pension Scheme for Jour-
nalists’ was launched today by 
the Manipur government and al-
together 20 retired Assam scribes 
were today handed over pension 
authority letters under it, official 
sources said.

The 20 retired journalists 
will receive Rs 8000 per month 
as pension under the scheme 
instituted by the information 
and public relations department 
of the state’s government, the 

sources said.
Chief Minister’s media advi-

sor Hrishikesh Goswami, who 
handed over the pension author-
ity letters, said the Sarbananda 
Sonowal government is taking 
up various welfare initiatives for 
journalists and the endeavours 
would continue in future too.

He referred to the poor health 
condition of former editor of 
‘Saptahik Janambhumi’ Mano-
ram Baruah and said that the 
state government would take 

steps to provide pension or one 
time financial assistance to him.

Director of Information and 
Public Relations Rajiv Prakash 
Baruah highlighted various 
schemes being implemented 
by the department for welfare of 
journalists and sought coopera-
tion from the fraternity in reach-
ing the message of the welfare 
schemes amongst all working 
journalists of the state. 

T h e  r e t i r e d  j o u r n a l -
ists awarded the pension are 

Krishna Chandra Kalita, Rama 
Shankar Rai, Ratneswar Taluk-
dar, Dwipen Dutta, Deven-
dra Kumar Pandey, Goverdhan 
Prasad Atal, Nirupama Borah, 
Promod Kumar Singh, Pabi-
tra Gogoi, Prakash Kumar Jha, 
Dharani Kalita, Udayan Biswas, 
Bhakti Roy, Garga Ram Barman, 
Probodh Chandra Bordoloi, 
Amal Kumar Gupta, Keshab 
Kalita, Ajit Kumar Patowary, 
Geetartha Pathak and Binoy 
Bhushan Sen, the sources said.

Manipur assembly 
presents budget

Manipur Univ. conducts seminar 
to study academic management 

Assam investment summit close with Rs 100,000 cr. investment proposals 

NFR runs first electric-traction train; 72 hours intensive drive ends

Assam forester rediscovers 
‘extinct’ medicinal plant

Germany consul general 
meets with Assam gov.

Former Meghalaya minister resigns from BJP
Congress names candidates for three 
remaining Meghalaya Assembly seats

Pension to 20 retired journalists of Assam 

News IN BrIef
Leopard with cubs creating 
panic in Jorhat
Jorhat (Assam), Feb. 5 (PTI): A female leopard with 
two cubs is creating panic in several areas, including 
the Military Station, in Jorhat town, forcing people 
to remain alert even during daytime, a forest of-
ficial said. The animals have injured three women 
and killed four goats and three dogs since January 
30. The leopard and the cubs has been terrorising 
people in areas such as Surajnagar, Jorhat Military 
Station, and stretches like Club Road to Mahendra 
Nagar Open Air jail, and Mission hospital com-
pound to Jorhat Military Station, the official said on 
condition of anonymity. People of these areas have 
been forced to remain indoors as soon as darkness 
falls and remains cautious during daytime. The 
Forest department has placed a cage to trap the 
leopard, he said.

New contraceptives launched in 
Arunachal
Itanagar Feb. 5 (PTI): Arunachal Pradesh govern-
ment today launched two new contraceptives 
- an injectable one and a pill - under separate pro-
grammes to expand people’s choice contraceptives, 
an official statement said. The injectable contracep-
tive was launched under the ‘Antara’ programme 
and the pill under ‘Chhaya’. Gynecologists of various 
districts of the state were also trained on the new 
contraceptives during a programme here, the state-
ment said. Family Welfare Director Dr K Lego urged 
people to take up the responsibility of providing the 
people the basket of contraceptives to avoid unnec-
essary abortion, teenage pregnancy and spacing. 
India was first country in the world to launch family 
planning programme as early as in 1952 with the 
aim of controlling its population, he said.  The Min-
istry of Health and Family Welfare has launched two 
new contraceptives in September last year.

Man held with gold bars in body 
cavity at Imphal airport
Imphal, Feb. 5 (PTI): A Kolkata-bound passenger 
has been apprehended by CISF officials at the air-
port here for allegedly trying to smuggle gold bars 
worth about Rs 24.90 lakh by concealing them in his 
body cavity. The incident took place yesterday noon 
when the personnel of the security force detected 
metal pieces in the body of a passenger, identified 
as D Ahuja, during frisking and he was subsequently 
taken for detailed checking. “During thorough 
checking, the passenger revealed that he is carrying 
four gold bars (820 grams in total) wrapped in bal-
loons inside his rectum. “The Kolkata-bound pas-
senger and the seized gold bars have been handed 
over to Customs officials at the airport,” a Central 
Industrial Security Force (CISF) spokesperson said 
here.  The man hails from Thane in Maharashtra, 
they said. The value of the seized gold is estimated 
to be Rs 24.90 lakh, he said.
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Unevenness in taxes paid by salaried class, biz people: Adhia
new Delhi, Feb. 5 (PTi): 
There is “unevenness” in 
the taxes paid by the sal-
aried class and business 
people, as 50 per cent 
of the 7 lakh companies 
which file I-T returns 
show zero or negative in-
come, Finance Secretary 
Hasmukh Adhia said to-
day.

The government, he 
said, is working on re-
moving the “unevenness 
in the tax paid by differ-
ent classes of people” by 
using foolproof techno-

Mumbai, Feb. 5 (PTI): The BSE Sensex 
dipped below the 35,000-level by plung-
ing around 546 points in opening trade 
on Monday, February 5, 2018, on heavy 
losses in metal, realty, capital goods, 
banking and oil & gas stocks amid a glo-
bal rout in equity markets.

The BSE 30-share barometer tanked 
545.95 points, or 1.55 per cent, to 
34,520.80. The gauge had lost 1,216.50 in 
the previous four sessions following im-
position of long-term capital gains of 10 
per cent on equities in the Budget 2018.

All sectoral indices led by realty, met-
al, capital goods, healthcare and bankex 
were trading in the negative terrain, fall-
ing by up to 3.47 per cent.

The NSE Nifty was trading down 

by 173.80 points, or 1.61 per cent, at 
10,586.80. Asian markets dropped over 
1 per cent following deep losses on Wall 
Street last week after a strong US jobs 
report and rising Treasury yields fanned 
fears of interest rate hike quicker than 
thought. The laggards were Yes Bank, 
HDFC Ltd, SBI, Axis Bank, Hero Moto-
Corp, Bajaj Auto, Tata Steel, Hind Unil-
ver, L&T, M&M, Adani Ports, Kotak Bank 
and RIL, falling by up to 3.89 per cent.

In the Asian region, Hong Kong’s 
Hang Seng fell 1.82 per cent, Japan’s 
Nikkei shed 2.43 per cent, while Shang-
hai Composite Index down 0.33 per cent 
in their late morning deals. The US Dow 
Jones Industrial Average ended 2.54 per 
cent lower on Friday.

new Delhi, Feb. 5 (iAns): Bharti Airtel 
on Monday announced that Singapore 
Telecommunications Limited would 
invest Rs 2,649 crore in Bharti Telecom, 
the promoter company of Airtel through 
preferential allotment of shares.

With this investment, Singtel’s total 
stake (along with its affiliates) in Bharti 
Telecom would increase to 48.90 per 
cent. Singtel currently holds 47.17 per 
cent stake in Bharti Telecom. Bharti En-
terprises continues to hold over 50 per 
cent stake in Bharti Telecom.

The transaction is subject to the share-
holders’ approval of Bharti Telecom. The 
funds raised would be used towards debt 
reduction, the company statement said 
here. “Airtel shares a nearly two decade-
long relationship with Singtel, which has 
only become stronger over the years. 

“The fresh round of investment high-
lights the confidence of Singtel in Airtel, 
and the increased attractiveness of the 
Indian telecom sector following the re-
cent consolidation,” said Deven Khanna, 
Managing Director, Bharti Telecom.

logical system.
He said the tax payer 

base has gone up after 
the GST roll out as well 
as demonetisation and 

there has been a concert-
ed effort to make India a 
tax compliance society.

E-way bill and in-
voice matching in the 

new indirect tax regime 
will help curb evasion, 
he added.

Speaking at the CII 
post-Budget meet, Adhia 

said: “In the personal in-
come tax (category), the 
salaried ones are paying 
more compared to busi-
ness people.”

Sensex slips below 
35,000 in opening trade

Singtel to invest INR 2,649 cr. in Bharti Telecom
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Mundane Promises
As the assembly elections look set to be held in the 

state with the BJP leading the charge and the rest 
of the political parties set to follow, in a day or two 

the talk on the street will be again back to whom to elect. 
Out of an average of at least 190 candidates that usually 
file nominations in every elections , the 1189264 voters 
of Nagaland has to choose the 60 best to be the next set 
of lawmakers in the state. Even the state in its small way 
is in a path that many other parts of the country had 
already traversed in the past. From slogans  like roti ka-
pda makaan  to sadak bijli pani and to the modern dig-
ital age of  telecom and IT revolution, India has come 
a long way. Even the big divide based on religion and 
caste usually utilised during elections seems to be on 
a decline, although those agents still exists. It is agreed 
that many pockets in the country are yet to fully benefit 
out of the all the major policy decisions that the coun-
try has made, however many has also tasted its ben-
efits and that the quality of life has generally improved 
over the years. For those that has benefited and having 
a better livelihood compared to many others, major 
policy slogans of the yesteryears would seem passé and 
unnecessary. Instead some trivial issues would become 
a major policy matter for person s from those sections 
of society who are comparatively better off.

It was during Bill Clinton ‘s second run for presi-
dent in 1996 that a different way of campaigning was 
launched. Campaign was made more like an adver-
tisement campaign based on market research among 
those  targets groups who were considered swing vot-
ers. These target groups were mostly suburban class 
of voters whose lives were more comfortable than the 
rest of the working class. One of the poll promise was  
to install mobile phones to be fitted into school buses 
so that these parents felt more secure. There were more 
mundane and other trivial policies just to ensure that 
the suburban voters supported him. Then telephone 
operators set up by the Clinton campaign asked spe-
cific questions on America’s domestic and foreign 
policies to these voters so that Clinton could use it in 
his campaign and also shape his policies accordingly.  
Clinton also made a symbolic end to the ‘old’ policy and 
ended the system of guaranteed help for the poor and 
the unemployed  that was started in the 1930s in an bid 
to woe these voters who were against welfare systems.  
This new approach proved successful and Clinton got a 
second term at office. The same method  was also later 
imported by Britian during Tony’s Blair’s campaign. 
This technique of learning about a voter’s  innermost 
human desires and then fulfilled, is well documented 
by noted and award winning filmmaker Adam Curtis in 
one of his documentaries. 

In Nagaland too the demand for smaller desires 
seems to be on rise if one has to go by the thousands of 
complaints in the Internet. The rise in the number of a 
younger and an empowered population who are inde-
pendent has made politics a tricky game that might give 
unexpected results. A young population in the major-
ity but with the reins of politics still in the hands of the 
older generations gives rise to such scenarios. A distrust 
is slowly building up. Some are only either first time or 
second time voters who are not aware of the very recent 
past that they completely tend to reject old policies and 
politics. So many major policy matters are kept on the 
back burner by the people although it is those major 
politics that had shaped and enabled the other small 
niceties and desires to be achievable today. Nagaland 
was once completely filled with fear due to constant fir-
ing incidents and bomb blasts. Whether it was between 
the groups or between the armed groups and the se-
curity forces the civilians bore the brunt of it. It was a 
time when shops used to closed by late afternoon.  Cell 
phone service was restricted and it was cleared only 
eight years after it was launched in the country. The en-
suing peace was ushered in by the initiatives of social 
workers, tribe leaders, the Church with the active sup-
port of the lawmakers. A balance is required and it will 
be achieved only if there are politicians who can build 
a bridge with the youth; along with the construction of 
many new bridges in Nagaland roads. 

Even at our lowest point, 
we can lift our eyes to the Lord.

“It’s cancer.” I wanted to be strong when Mom said 
those words to me. But I burst into tears. You 
never want to hear those words even one time. But 

this was Mom’s third bout with cancer. After a routine 
mammogram and biopsy, Mom learned that she had a 
malignant tumor under her arm.

Though Mom was the one with bad news, she had 
to comfort me. Her response was eye-opening for me: 
“I know God is always good to me. He’s always faithful.” 
Even as she faced a difficult surgery, followed up by radia-
tion treatments, Mom was assured of God’s presence and 
faithfulness. 

How like Job. Job lost his children, his wealth, and 
his health. But after hearing the news, Job 1:20 tells us 
“he fell to the ground in worship.” When advised to curse 
God, he said, “Shall we accept good from God, and not 
trouble?” (2:10). What a radical initial response. Though 
Job later complained, ultimately he accepted that God had 
never changed. Job knew that God was still with him and 
that He still cared.

BIBLE READ:   JOB 1:13–22
THOUGHT FOR TODAY:

Shall we accept good from God, and not trouble? 
Job 2:10

DAILY
PATH
Praising Through Problems

READERS’ MIRROR VIEWS & REVIEWS

T
he revolt of 1857 was a 
landmark event during 
the British Colonial reign. 
It sent tremors and shock-
waves across a large part 

of the British Empire in India and 
shook the British hegemony. Indian 
historians have termed it as the first 
war of independence yet English 
writers had dubbed it as a discon-
tentment of some few disobedient 
sepoys in the military establishment.  
Though it had an impact on the out-
look of the Britishers which led to the 
famous Act of 1858 through which 
India was brought under the direct 
control of the British crown, yet it 
failed to achieve the aspirations of 
the Indians to drive out the white 
rulers. Several reasons have been at-
tributed to the failure of the Revolt 
of 1857. Among all, one of the most 
prominent reasons was the utter lack 
of disunity among different groups 
of Indians. Due to the local Indian 
support that the Britishers had, they 
could crush the uprising swiftly and 
suppress the revolt within a short 
span of time. Had all the Indian rul-
ers united against the Britishers dur-
ing the revolt, Indian history would 
have taken a different narrative.  

A reflection on history reveals 
innumerable story of defeat and de-
struction of nations and societies 
that could not unite itself in the face 
of adversary and challenges. The on-
going imbroglio on solution before 
election has once again merited the 
need to examine the structure and 
cohesiveness of the Naga house. The 
issue on whether election should be 
withheld or it should be carried out 
according to constitutional norms 
is a debatable point depending on 
which side of the vantage point one 
is viewing from. Though there are 
outliers, a vast section of the people 
seems to be vouching for an early so-
lution instead of election. 

Proponents of solution before 
election spearheaded by the Core 
Committee of the Nagaland Tribal 
Hohos and Civil Organisations (CC-
NTHCO) heeding to the voice of the 
people had attempted to boycott the 
elections with the objective of de-
manding a solution at the earliest to 
settle the long drawn Indo-Naga is-
sue. Its earnest and concerted effort 
in this direction was hijacked due 
to the lacklustre and nonchalant re-
sponse from some quarters and the 
BJP pulling out from its earlier com-
mitment to abstain from filing nomi-
nations.  As a result CCNTHCO has 
put the ball in the court of political 
parties to take the call on whether to 
participate in the forthcoming elec-
tion or abstain from it. Eventually the 
path seems clear and within a month 
a new government will be ready to 
take the reins of the state and things 
will move on in its usual moorings. 
But a larger question hangs on from 
this episode that needs to be an-
swered, if we are to survive as a peo-
ple together. 

This turn of events needs serious 
contemplation on why we could not 
present a united house, if everyone 
is for an early solution. The real rea-
sons maybe varied and it might never 
emerge in the public space on why 
different actors choose to act con-
trasting roles putting the whole play 
into jeopardy. This will not be the 
last time that Nagas as a people will 
be confronted with imminent issues 
that concern its existence.  Should 
we continue to sing in divergent 
voices detrimental to the Naga house 
or find a way to anchor our voices 
collectively in order to preserve the 
strategic interest of the Nagas? The 
decision making process of the Naga 
house needs to be revisited and re-
vamped in order to function as a co-
herent body. 

The haphazard structure at 

present should be replaced with a 
more stable platform. The sad real-
ity of Naga Hoho losing its credibility 
among the masses has left a void that 
requires to be filled. This vacuum 
can be witnessed from the various 
nomenclatures that are patched and 
propped up every now and then to 
tackle the collective challenges of our 
people.

Without a respectable and rec-
ognised parent body, temporary ar-
rangements become an organisa-
tional challenge in terms of functions 
and jurisdiction. To overcome this 
lacuna, either the Naga Hoho should 
be refashioned or the Nagaland Tribal 
council should be empowered to step 
up and take the role of a parent body 
and cater to the interest of the Nagas. 
Once this institution is affirmed and 
given the mandate, subsequently it 
can oversee and respond to any issue 
within its jurisdiction. 

Each constituent unit of the par-
ent body should be given equal voting 
rights to decide on matters of crucial 
significance. In case of a tie of votes, 
the parent body should be given the 
right to exercise veto power. The final 
outcome after the voting process is 
carried out should be binding on all 
its constituent units. This system is 
nothing new. This system of voting 
can be found in almost all demo-
cratic societies including India. Every 
system has its merits and demerits. 
Though the applicability and imple-
mentation of this sort of system can 
always be deliberated in all quarters, 
yet one advantage of having such a 
system in place will be its ability to 
pronounce a decision collectively in 
one voice whether in the negative or 
affirmative. 

The latest event of contradictory 
voices has been a huge embarrass-
ment for the Naga house as a whole 
and such humiliation could be avoid-
ed in the future if a proper an efficient 

system of decision making process is 
set in motion. This balkanisation of 
voices is hurting us as a family and no 
one amongst us gains in the long run, 
but we stand to lose our ground and 
negotiating power while we struggle 
to attain our objective. 

The zamindars were wealthy and 
powerful landlords under the pa-
tronage of the British rulers. In order 
to preserve their personal interest 
they stayed loyal to the Britishers 
during the revolt and instead aided 
the white rulers in suppressing the 
revolt against their own fellow Indi-
ans. Powerful and influential Prince-
ly states like Gwalior and Hyderabad 
did not extend their support to the 
movement.  They choose to remain 
indifferent to the storm hovering and 
blowing in their courtyard. One can 
imagine if all Indians had united in 
this revolt, did India have to wait an-
other 100 years to gain its freedom. 

The failure to envision the bigger 
picture and come together as a co-
hesive house had cost Indians dearly 
in terms of precious human life and 
economic resources for another cen-
tury. At this precarious juncture, we 
need to learn from history for we 
cannot afford to commit the same 
blunder that other nations have ex-
perienced. The foremost priority at 
this point is to set our house in order 
by exploring the best possible ways 
and means through which we can 
march as a single unit.

 It cannot be emphasised enough 
that we are in need of leaders at every 
helm who can see past their nose. 
Leaders not controlled by any exter-
nal diktats but those led by convic-
tion to envision and build a united 
Naga house. Did we miss an oppor-
tunity, which might have led us along 
the route to bring an early closure to 
the longest protracted political issue 
in South Asia? Only time will tell.

Imlisunep

General Constitutional Provisions on 
Religion:
The Constitution of India contains in 
its Chapter on Fundamental Rights 
several provisions that emphasize 
complete legal equality of its citizens 
irrespective of their religion and creed 
and prohibit any kind of religion-
based discrimination between them. 
The State shall not deny to any person 
equality before the law or the equal 
protection of the laws within the ter-
ritory of India as provided in Article 
14. The State shall not discriminate 
against any citizen on grounds only of 
religion, race, caste, sex, place of birth, 
or any of them, either in general or in 
the matter of access to or use of gener-
al and public places and conveniences 
as provided in Article 15. Article 16 
provides that there shall be equality of 
opportunity for all citizens in the mat-
ter of employment or appointments 
under the State and no citizen shall, 
on grounds only of religion be ineli-
gible for, or discriminated against, in 
respect of any employment or office 
under the State.

Freedom of Religion
The Constitution of India safeguards 
the freedom of  conscience and the 
right to profess, practise and propa-
gate the religion of one’s choice un-
der Article 25. There shall be freedom 
as to payment of taxes for promotion 
of any particular religion by virtue of 
which no person shall be compelled 
to pay any taxes the proceeds of which 
are specifically appropriated in pay-
ment of expenses for the promotion 
or maintenance of any particular re-
ligious denomination as provided in 
Article 27. Every religious denomina-
tion or any section thereof has the 
right to manage its religious affairs; 
establish and maintain institutions for 
religious and charitable purposes; and 
own, acquire and administer proper-
ties of all kinds as provided in Article 
26. Article 30 provides that Religious 
and linguistic minorities are free to 
establish and administer educational 
institutions of their choice, which 
shall not be discriminated against by 
the State in the matter of giving aid or 
compensation in the event of acquisi-
tion. One of the fundamental Duties is 
to promote harmony and the spirit of 
common brotherhood amongst all the 
people of India transcending religious, 
linguistic and regional or sectional di-

versities as provided in Article 51A(e). 
All citizen shall have the right to the 
freedom of speech and expression 
and also to assemble peaceably and 
without arms as provided in Article 19. 
Article 21 provides the right to life and 
personal liberty. India is also a signa-
tory to the Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights and the International 
Covenants on Economic, Social and 
cultural Rights and the International 
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights 
where the freedom of religion or belief 
is recognised as a basic inalienable 
human right.

Provisions for Mainly Christian Group
The following special provisions were 
included in the Constitution for cer-
tain communities which are mainly 
Christian by religion:

(a) Some special provisions of a 
transitory nature for the Anglo- Indian 
community - Articles 331, 333, 336-37, 
366(2).

(b) A provision for the protection 
of the customary law and its adminis-
tration among the Nagas in the Chris-
tian-dominated State of Nagaland 
provided in Article 371A where it pro-
vides Special provision with respect to 
the State of Nagaland – (1) Notwith-
standing anything in the Constitution. 
(a) no Act of Parliament in respect of  
(i) religious or social practices of the 

Nagas,  
(ii) Naga customary law and proce-

dure,  
(iii) administration of civil and crimi-

nal justice involving decisions ac-
cording to Naga customary law,  

(iv) Ownership and transfer of land 
and its resources,  (b) the Gover-
nor of Nagaland shall have special 
responsibility with respect to law 
and order in the State of Naga-
land for so long as in his opinion 
internal disturbances occurring in 
the Naga Hills – Tuesang area (c) A 
similar provision for the Mizos in 
the Christian- dominated State of 
Mizoram was also provided in Arti-
cle 371G. Of offences relating to re-
ligion is punishable under the Indi-
an Penal Code provided in sections 
295, 2095A, 296, 297 and 153A in 
the nature of destroy, damages, or 
defiles any place or worship, with 
deliberate and malicious intention 
of outraging the religious feelings 
of any class of citizens of India, by 
words, either spoken or written, 
or by signs, voluntarily causes dis-
turbance to any assembly lawfully 
engaged in the performance of reli-

gious worship, or religious ceremo-
nies, trespassing on burial places, 
uttering words, etc,. with deliber-
ate intent to wound religious feel-
ings.

Persecution of Christians in India.
Yet, inspite of the above mentioned 
constitutional guarantees and interna-
tional commitments, there are several 
incidences it violates the fundamental 
rights of the citizens on the ground 
of religion including the Christianity. 
Para 3 of the 1950 Presidential Order 
is violative of fundamental rights safe-
guarded in the Constitution of India. 
Several states of India have enacted 
laws titled “Freedom of Religious Acts” 
or anti-conversion laws. These laws, 
enacted in six states require the per-
son covering to give details of his or 
her conversion to the district magis-
trate, either prior to the conversion 
“ceremony” or subsequent to it. These 
laws used to target and harass religious 
minorities. It has noted that Hindu ex-
tremists frequently invoked the anti-
conversion law as a means of inciting 
mobs against Christians or having 
them arrested without evidence. Ac-
cording to report of 2014 there were 
six instances when Christians were 
allegedly accused and arrested under 
the Freedom of Religion acts in Chhat-
tisgarh and Madhys Pradesh, Type of 
violence against Christians are murder 
= 0.4%, charged under the Freedom of 
Religion Act = 2%, intimidation = 54%, 
desecration of religious system = 8%, 
discriminatory Law/Policy = 0.6%.

    On 26th May 2014, Mr. Narendra 
Damodardas Modi, the Chief Min-
ister of Gujarat, was sworn in as the 
Prime Minister of India at the head 
of the Bharatya Janata Party(BJP) led 
National Democratic alliance(NDA). 
Desecration and destruction of 
churches, assault on pastor, illegal po-
lice detention of church workers, and 
denial of Constitutional rights of Free-
dom of Faith aggravate the coercion 
and terror unleashed in campaign of 
Ghar Wapsi and cries of Love Jihad. 
In Chhattisgarh, villages are passing 
orders banning the entry of priests of 
faiths other than Hinduism. At least 43 
deaths in over 600 cases of violence, 
194 targeting Christians and the rest 
Muslims, have taken place in between 
26th May 2014 and 13th May 2015, 
marking almost one year of the Na-
tional Development Alliance govern-
ment led by BJP. The most prominent 
flag-bearer of Hindutva politics, the 
RSS since its birth in 1925, has been 

steadfastly working for turning In-
dia into a theocratic state. It enjoyed 
the support of a section of high-caste 
Hindu society but with the formation 
of the National Democratic Alliance 
governments(1998-2004), RSS greatly 
accelerated its old favourite past-time 
of turning India into a Hindu Rashtra 
and minority-bashing as part of Hin-
duvat project. It is also the dream of 
Sangh Parivar to convert this diverse, 
plural, composite India into a Hindu 
Rashtra. In order to weaken the India 
democracy, the administrative, legal, 
scientific and educational,  structures 
created during the past sixty years 
have either been demolished or tem-
pered.

       The Christian community in 
India is concerned at the intensity of 
the targeted and communal violence 
directed against it almost on a pan In-
dia basis. Violence against Christians 
picked up in independent  India and 
continues till today in the form of vi-
cious hate campaigns, physical vio-
lence, police complicity. State impuni-
ty contribute to the persecution of the 
Christian community in many states 
of India. Human Rights and Civil So-
ciety groups have documented the 
death of at least two persons in 2014, 
killed for their Christian faith. The list 
of incidents reflects 147 cases, with 
many more going unreported and un-
documented. The two cases of death 
in communal anti Christian violence 
were reported from Orissa and Andhra 
Pradesh. An analysis of the data shows 
Chhattisgarh topping the list with 28 
incidents of crime, followed closely by 
neighbouring Madhya Pradesh with 
26, Uttar Pradesh with 18 and the list 
go on. Much of the violence has taken 
place during the present government 
of the BJP led National Democratic 
Alliance(NDA). The violence peaked 
between August and October 2014 
with 56 cases, before zooming up to 
25 cases during the Christmas season 
including the burning of the Catho-
lic church  of St Sebastian in Dilshad 
garden in the national capital of New 
Delhi and the violence has continued 
well into the New Year 2015, with more 
Catholic churches in the city targeted 
as incidents continue in other states.

(Kezhokhoto Savi is an advocate 
by profession and the President of 
NVCO.  This speech was presented 

during the Nagaland Baptist Church 
Council’s  21st Triennial Convention 

held at Impur, Mokokchung  in Feb, 
2018)

Revamping The Naga House

Constitutional Provision With 
Special Reference to Christians

Kezhokhoto Savi
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ARIES (MAR 21 - APR 19): You might discover 
that someone close to you, a family member per-
haps, could use a hand today, Aries. Chances are 
good, too, that he or she won’t ask for help out 
of pride. Don’t let that stop you, though. If you 

recognize a situation where you can be of assistance, go for 
it. Don’t wait for an invitation or request. Simply take hold 
of the circumstances and do what you can. Your efforts will 
be appreciated and you’ll leave feeling terrific that you could 
make a difference.

TAURUS (APR 20 - MAY 20): When was the last 
time you used a pen and paper, Taurus? In this 
age of computers, the keyboard has all but re-
placed these wonderful tools. In the same way 

that walking provides much more than fresh air, the kines-
thetic value of the rhythmic motion of writing with a pen is 
far more soothing and even healing than most realize. Mov-
ing your hand across the page can feel good and unlock 
places within you that aren’t accessed by typing. Try it today.

GEMINI (MAY 21 - JUN 21): Today may bring a 
keen sense of empathy and understanding, Gem-
ini. With this, verbal communication is also more 
likely to be effective. Consider seizing this energy 

by making a point of talking through any problems or issues 
you have with those in your life. If they don’t live with you, 
see about driving over to visit them or calling them up to 
work things out. If there isn’t anything pressing, see about 
expressing your affection for those closest to you by telling 
them straight out what they mean to you.

CANCER (JUN 22 - JUL 22): Don’t be surprised 
if you find your mind going a thousand miles a 
minute today, Cancer. Slowing down will likely 
elude you and you’ll have to find one means or 
another to express what’s racing around in your 

head. The aspects today lend much to communication. Per-
haps talking over your writing or ideas with someone whose 
insight you value will do the trick. Even doodling can give 
you a place to put your thoughts. Explore these activities 
today.

LEO (JUL 23 - AUG 22): Welcome to another 
great day, Leo. The energy from the day’s as-
pects is positive and encouraging when it comes 
to communication and interaction with others. 
Why not take advantage of this? Get together to 

visit with friends and family and enjoy yourself. Consider 
inviting people over for a game or dinner. Even a potluck 
can be a lot of fun. You work hard all the time, so play hard 
today!

VIRGO (AUG 23 - SEP 22): You might find your-
self really interested in getting out and doing 
something today, Virgo. And why not? It can’t be 
too difficult to phone a few friends and arrange 

to get together in the evening. Or perhaps you can look in 
the events page in your local newspaper and see whether a 
meeting or lecture is taking place that you’d like to attend. 
Is there a place you’ve been curious about and wanted to 
visit? If so, go there today and check it out. Make the best 
of your time!

LIBRA (SEP 23 - OCT 22): Consider channel-
ing your philosophical inspirations into some 
creative writing, Libra. You’ll certainly enjoy 
this type of activity. Even if you haven’t ex-
plored this before, there’s no better day than 

today to give it a whirl. Why not start a journal if you 
haven’t done so already? This will give your ideas a place 
to incubate, and it can become a starting point for further 
reflection. Or you could try your hand at poetry and fic-
tion instead.

SCORPIO (OCT 23 - NOV 21):  You might feel 
the need for some time to yourself today, Scor-
pio. And why not take it? Chances are you’re 
surrounded by others most of the time, and 

when you don’t take time to be alone with your thoughts 
and feelings, it can prove unhealthy for you. Taking care of 
your emotional well-being is critical, as you have a deeply 
sensitive nature. With continuous activity around you, 
there’s no time to connect with this part of you. Make time 
today.

SAGITTARIUS (NOV 22 - DEC 21):  Today you 
may want to go your own way regardless of 
what someone else wants, Sagittarius. Your in-
dependence is very important to you. However, 

compromise might be necessary in order to avoid serious 
conflict. Consider splitting your day to allow for the wishes 
of those close to you and time for yourself. If you can’t 
make others understand why you want to be alone, this 
might be the best solution.

CAPRICORN (DEC 22 - JAN 19): Today may 
well find you in the mood to head out on a ven-
ture or visit someone, Capricorn. When was 
the last time you took a day for something like 
this? Chances are it’s been too long. Not only 

will you enjoy it but others will be thrilled to have some 
time with you as well. Whether you pack up the whole fam-
ily or head out on your own, seize the opportunity to visit 
a new place or connect with people you haven’t seen in a 

while.

AQUARIUS (JAN 20 - FEB 18): Serious think-
ing and communication will be enhanced today, 
Aquarius. These are strong qualities for you 
anyway, and with this added boost, you’ll need 

to have a place to express yourself. If you’ve started a jour-
nal, this can prove to be an excellent outlet. Talking with 
other people is another. If there are issues or worries that 
have been bothering you, consider getting together with 
those involved and airing what’s on your mind. It’s a per-

fect day to get things resolved.

PISCES (FEB 19 - MAR 20):  You might feel cor-
nered into doing something you just don’t want 
to do today, Pisces. Perhaps you made a prom-

ise to handle a project, or someone close to you has decid-
ed that it’s the day to tackle something specific. Either way, 
if you’re uncomfortable following through, communicate 
that to this person. Your ability to express yourself and be 
understood is enhanced with this day’s energy. Reschedul-
ing might be far better than any potential resentment.

Today’s ASTRO-PREDICTION

Zapra Chakhesang

Saeed Naqvi | IANS

...from previous issue

W
hy did Nehru refuse to lis-
ten to the Nagas?  Why did 
he refuse to accept their 
petition that day?  The Na-
gas were right to be sad 

and angry.  The root and immediate cause 
of the Indo-Naga war began in this failure. 
The Nagas can never be considered wrong 
in this matter.

In the year 1954, on the completion of 
the 10th year of Japanese defeat at Kohima 
in which the Nagas have a share of pride to 
Indian’s freedom, and that was on the 7th 
year of Indian Independence, Jawaharlal 
Nehru resolved to pour his mighty Indian 
military forces to invade Nagaland.  Indian 
Armed forces were posted and stationed in 
each and every village to completely crush 
the Nagas. Every village was burnt down 
to ashes - some of the villages were burnt 
down seven or eight times. Horrible atroci-
ties were committed. Tens of thousands of 
Nagas died because of starvations and dis-
eases. They were hunted up and down and 
killed like animals.

In Gorilla warfares, whenever the In-
dian troops were attacked, the Indian sol-
diers would not enter the jungle to chase 
or hunt their attackers. They would come 
straight upon the nearest village and take 
revenge on the innocent villagers by burn-
ing down their houses, shooting men at 
sight, beating, torturing, or arresting any-
one found on the way. They go on raping 
the innocent women mercilessly. It was 
estimated the Indian army had killed the 
Nagas in between three and four lakhs. But 
the raping of Naga women was more hurt-
ing and humiliating to the Nagas than the 
killing of three or four lakhs of Nagas which 
can never be erased from the hearts of the 
Nagas. Though, India is such a big coun-
try, the Nagas would not fear nor give up 
the fight, because their right stands on  a 
solid divine ground given by the Everlast-
ing Sovereign God. But what had shocked 
even the bravest Nagas with a complete 
dismay is, whenever a number of Indian 
soldiers were killed in a gorilla fight, an 
equal or more number of innocent villag-
ers would be captured, tortured and shot 
dead by the Indian Army, and in a covered-
up story with a falsified declaration, they 
always issue, “The insurgents were elimi-
nated in the encounter”, and they cordon 
that  village and go on raping the innocent 
women mercilessly.  Those who did it were 

given “bravery awards”.  Is that the Indian 
military bravery?  On the small Nagaland, 
India had fully displayed its mighty mili-
tary bravery which does not fear women, 
children and unarmed innocents.  All these 
inhuman deeds are protected by the Indian 
AFSPA 1958 - a satanic law framed against 
the Nagas.

Therefore, the Nagas honestly tell to the 
world, “Nagas are not Indians.” But some 
of the Indian leaders hypocritically claim 
“Nagas are Indians.” If the Nagas are Indi-
ans, how can the Indians go on raping the 
Naga women mercilessly? Honestly answer 
before the world. “Do the Indians rape 
your own mothers?  Do the Indians rape 
your own sisters?  Do the Indians rape your 
own daughters?  Do the Indians do that?  
Because this was what exactly the Indian 
soldiers did to the Nagas. Vamuzo, former 
Chief Minister of Nagaland, said, “It is a 
nationality crisis.  Both sides know they are 
foreigners to each other.”  Though, the Na-
gas and Indians as permanent neighbours 
lived together and intermingled for thou-
sand years; not even a day till today, not a 
Naga man or a Naga warrior was known for 
raping an Indian woman.

Nehru’s intention was to humiliate, 
and kill and wipe away the Nagas from the 
face of the earth.  Nehru had committed a 
bloody crime against the Nagas. Nehru had 
the Nagas’ innocent blood heavily stained 
red on his hands. If Jawaharlal Nehru were 
to be still alive today, his war-crimes and 
genocide against the innocent Nagas and 
humanity, is indictable in the international 
Criminal Court. 

The headhunter Nagas has been won-
derfully chosen a nation by the Everlasting 
Sovereign God.  The mighty Persian king 
Nebuchadnezzar invaded God’s chosen 
nation, Israel three times in the 7th century 
B.C., killed countless people, destroyed Je-
rusalem city and carried off more than ten 
thousand Hebrews into Babylonian cap-
tivity for seventy years.  The wrath of God 
came, and the mighty Persian kingdom 
was completely destroyed by Alexander the 
Great.  And mighty Empires like Egyptian 
Empire  from where Moses leads Israelites 
out in 1480 B.C. Assyrian Empire 700 B.C., 
Babylonian or Medo-Persian Empire 600 
B.C., Mecedonian Empire under Alexander 
the Great begins 336 B.C., Roman Empire 
27 B.C., Hitler’s holocaust 1934-1945 A.D. - 
all did their best to destroy and completely 
wipe away the Israelites from the face of the 
earth. In reverse, all these mighty Empires 
were destroyed  and gone like the wind. But 
the small Israel survives through all these 

horrible tests of time. This amazing truth is 
beyond human ability of understanding to 
explain. If the Nagas diligently obey God’s 
ways in living, like the Israel they will sur-
vive even in  the thick midst of the mighty 
Empires: Hinduism on the west, Buddhism 
on the east, Islamism in the South, and 
mighty Atheism on its north. The Nagas 
are to be always on top alert day and night 
without slumber. The Nagas have been 
called by the Sovereign Lord to be a light to 
these worlds.

Coming back to our discourse point; 
despite all the hurts, till today, amongst the 
Nagas; the faithfuls pray that revenge and 
judgement which solely belong to the Al-
mighty God may not befall upon the family 
and descendants of Jawaharlal Nehru.  

“It is a crime to suppress and crush by 
brute force the hope and aspirations of a 
people and their desire to live together in 
peace - the never giving up war of the Na-
gas.”  Even in today’s on-going talk on the 
Framework Agreement in between the GOI 
and the NSCN(IM), if India is not ready to 
give Independence or Sovereignty to the 
Nagas right now, it is India’s problem.  But 
if the Agreement is to be forcibly conclud-
ed within India Union or within the India 
Constitution without integrating the Nagas 
contiguous inhabited areas, it will only be 
another Shillong Accord.  The same history 
will repeat itself.  Peace will be elusive.

The Nagas have been striving and fight-
ing without rest for all these many years for 
the integration of all the Nagas inhabited 
contiguous areas under one administrative 
Unit.  The case has become today one of the 
longest delayed and unresolved one in the 
whole Southeast Asia and in the world, and 
since the submission of the historic Memo-
randum to the Simon Commission in 1929, 
now 89 years old.  In the NINE POINTS 
AGREEMENT, 1947 arrived at in between 
GOI and the Nagas; No.6(2) reads, “to bring 
under one administrative unit as far as pos-
sible all Nagas.”  In the SIXTEEN POINTS 
AGREEMENT, July 1960, No.13 reads, “The 
Naga leaders expressed the wish for the 
contiguous areas to join the new State.”  
The Nagaland Legislative Assembly too, 
regardless of different political parties, had 
three(3) times unanimously passed the 
same resolution for the integration of all 
Nagas inhabited contiguous areas into one 
administrative unit.  But till today the Gov-
ernment of India has shown no sincerity or 
will except continually throwing the blame 
upon the Nagas.  The Nagas do no longer 
deserve this. Lives, more than enough have 
been killed. Innocent blood, more than 

enough have been shed.  It is time the Na-
gas are to be integrated based on the true 
natural-inhabitated lines by removing the 
artificial lines.  To ignore this truth means 
to let more blood flow and more lives lost.

The Nagas asked for integration, they 
were invaded and occupied; the Nagas 
pleaded for no-invasion, they were given 
bloodbath; the Nagas cried for freedom, 
wars declared on them.  Even the State-
hood of Nagaland was born out of so much 
blood unlike other States in India.
(4) Hard  but  true  facts  that  both  the  
nagas  as  well  as  the  indians  should  
sincerely  examine :

As it was from time immemorial, if the 
Nagas are left free today by India withdraw-
ing its occupational military forces, still the 
Nagas would stand ever the most faithful 
and friendly neighbour to India, because 
the Nagas know it well that they cannot be 
completely free or independent economi-
cally without the support of India which is 
always in the India’s advantage.  And more 
than that the integrated Nagas will ever re-
main the most faithful and the strongest 
defence to India in the Indian Northeast 
frontier as already had shown.  India needs 
no fear.

But if the freedom loving Nagas are to be 
continually forced to feel cheated by India, 
as the Nagas would continue to play its pol-
itics repeatedly reasserting its divine rights, 
that true politics would affect not only the 
Northeast, but in the long run, it will split 
India down the middle and to the whole 
South inclusive of its North-west reduc-
ing Delhi to a small kingdom.  The phrase 
“Unity in diversity” sounds beautiful, but 
the very same phrase also sounds the com-
position is of a brittle materials.  “A drop of 
water if it keeps on constantly dropping 
on a stone; in the long run, it breaks even 
a big stone.”  India is never one race or one 
nation, but a composition of many races 
and nations. The first settlers, the people 
of south, though, darker in complexion, 
they are found far more civilized and cul-
tured than the later-comers, the north-In-
dians including Delhi - the highest raping 
capital city in today’s world.  The Nagas, 
though  small and not rich, is one race and 
one nation, born and brought up from the 
thousand years’ evolution of headhunt-
ing, which is no exaggeration.  They should 
be tough, self-reliant and accustomed to 
fighting, and should endure the fight even 
for hundred or thousand years.  Fighting is 
their traditional game.

Ecclesiates 1:9 says, “The things that 

hath been, it is that which shall be; and that 
which is done is that which shall be done 
again.”

As we all know, the WW3 is near and 
at hand and a sure thing to happen.  This 
time, if the Nagas are to be forced to play its 
role in the coming international war-games 
again by choosing a correct and natural ally 
to realize its dreams and aspirations for 
long term; the Nagas has in their hands a 
number of very capable natural brothers 
to choose by rejecting an unnatural one.  
The Nagas can do it. But the Nagas are to 
be delivered free from them all.  Though, 
India had grossly wronged the Nagas, the 
Nagas are to be always good, closer and 
faithful neighbour friend to India, because 
India’s democracy is more stable and the 
Nagas too had a tremendous contribution 
in saving it.  The Nagas can do more good 
to India even in future.  “There is a time for 
everything”... a time will come, the Nagas 
needs no longer doubt India as a neigh-
bour country.

The great Indian parliamentarian, Mr. 
Jaya Prakash Narayan once addressed the 
Indian Parliament, saying, “It is far more 
important to have friendly Nagas on our 
frontier closely associated with us(India) 
in some new constitutional manner rather 
than unfriendly and discontented Nagas 
kept forcibly within India Union.”  The 
most practical and truest Naga politician, 
Mr. Vamuzo, the former Chief Minister of 
Nagaland, commented on the Narayan’s 
address, saying, “These hard but truest 
facts are to be seriously and mutually ex-
amined with an utmost sincerity in the 
right perspectives by both the Nagas as well 
as the Indians in order to bring a practical 
solution through peaceful means.”

Nagas have been suffering for all these 
many years. A great challenge lies before 
the Indian elites today.  Though, Indian elit-
es may not have enough courage to openly 
support the Nagas’ cause like the British 
elites: Allen Octavian Hume (A.O. Hume), 
founder of the Indian National Congress 
1854 - a party which brought Independ-
ence to India, Mrs Annie Besant of Wales, 
or Henry Cotton who strongly did support 
the Indian Independence cause;  why, not 
one Indian elite could raise a voice till to-
day, saying, “Raping of Naga women by the 
Indian Armies was wrong?”. 

Arthur Swinson writes, “One hopes that 
the Nagas, this strange, courageous and 
freedom  loving race will be left to enjoy 
their mountain country, without interfer-
ence.” 

Concluded

I 
received a call from an editor 
reminding me of my stay with 
the Beatles 50 years ago this 
February in Rishikesh. He was 
keen that, at this distance in 

time, I hammer out a piece placing 
that visitation in perspective.

There was irony in the request 
itself. The value the editor was 
placing on the story was in sharp 
contrast to the cold reception it 
received from the Resident Editor 
of the Statesman all those decades 
ago.

In my 20s then, I belonged to 
a generation which straddled two 
worlds. My love for classical Indi-
an music did not obstruct my be-
ing enamoured of the Beatles. But 
the Statesman, self conscious of 
its status as the country’s premier 
newspaper, had not yet shuffled it-
self out of its Victorian mould. The 
last British editors had left in 1966, 
but there were still senior assistant 
editors and their brown progeny, 
in a cultural sense, who were more 
conversant with Benjamin Britten 
than the Liverpool four. The pa-
per’s Delhi office had, by contrast, 
transited to such rapid indigenisa-

tion that neither the resident edi-
tor, K. Rangachari, nor News Edi-
tor, R.N. Sharma, knew who the 
Beatles were. India was in cultural 
flux.

I had actually got myself initi-
ated into the arcane ways of Tran-
scendental Meditation at the Ma-
harishi’s feet in anticipation of the 
Rishikesh jamboree.

As far as I know, I was the only 
“journalist” who had the Mahari-
shi’s nod to stay in the ashram dur-
ing the hallowed period.

The Beatles were not the only 
ones who sat cross legged around 
the Maharishi as around an altar. 
There were others -- the Beach 
Boys, Paul Horn the flutist, Dono-
van, writing a song a day, one of 
which I have kept as my exclusive 
possession.

“When the sun is tucked away 
in bed,

You worry about the life you 
led.

There’s only one thing to do,
Let the Maharishi lead you.”
The non-singing stars, who 

caught the limelight, were Mia Far-
row and her sister Prudence. The 
galaxy of stars at the ashram may 
have placed Prudence in the cate-
gory of less noticed meditators. But 

she grabbed everyone’s attention 
when a sadhu looking after her hut 
rushed to Maharishi’s cell with an 
unbelievable report: Prudence had 
slipped into a meditative trance 
which had lasted from dawn to 
dusk and was still continuing.

This gave Maharishi the sales 
pitch he was looking for after the 
setback at the hands of the Beatles 
drummer, Ringo Starr, who de-
scribed the Ashram with supreme 
irreverence as a “Butlin Holiday 
camp”, and left. Butlin were an in-
expensive holiday camp in Eng-
land in the 1960s.

To encourage meditative mara-
thons of the kind Prudence was 
in thrall of, Maharishi would have 
to find some deterrence for the 
crows which had multiplied in 
the ashram foraging on the frugal 
fare the meditators had carelessly 
dropped. The challenge for the 
Maharishi was to keep Chaurasi 
Kutiya out of bounds for the noisy 
avians but without resorting to vio-
lence.

The trick, suggested by the 
Ashram manager, Suresh Babu, a 
close relative of the Guru, was to 
arm the Sadhus with catapults. The 
ammunition would be nothing 
more lethal than paper balls which 

would scare the crows but not hurt 
them. White robed Sadhus with 
catapults on the ready became a 
comical sight. I am not certain if 
the trick to deter crows worked, 
but establishing noiseless serenity 
around Prudence Farrow’s hut be-
came a high priority with the guru. 
It was this heightened concern 
which caused him to visit her hut 
frequently, giving rise to a rumour 
that Maharishi made a pass at Pru-
dence. In reality the rumour was a 
function of Prudence’s fevered im-
agination.

Mia Farrow was a problem for 
another reason: She was a com-
pulsive smoker. “Cigarettes only,” 
Suresh Babu would wink. There 
appeared to be a tacit understand-
ing among the ashramites that if 
someone was suspected of smok-
ing marijuana, there would be 
no whistle-blowing. But Mia had 
created a particular problem for 
Suresh Babu, a meek man in all cir-
cumstances. She regularly sat on a 
chair outside his cottage, wreathed 
in circles of smoke, causing raised 
eyebrows among the Sadhus and 
the more earnest meditators.

Matters came to a head one 
day when Raghu Singh, my pho-
tographer, summoned up enough 

courage to photograph Mia Far-
row either lighting a cigarette or 
making rings with the smoke. The 
frame would be perfect if Suresh 
Babu were also in it. Raghu did 
manage that photograph, but at a 
price: Mia gave him chase scream-
ing “bastard”, past the sleepy Sad-
hu manning the gate. Raghu would 
not be allowed in the ashram any 
more, Suresh Babu announced.

This was easier said than done. 
The military alertness the battalion 
of Sadhus had displayed during the 
first week or so of the Beatles ar-
rival had given way to a meditative 
serenity -- except for the crowing 
of crows, I mention elsewhere. The 
initial hurly burly was over once 
the reporters and photographers 
who had laid siege to the ashram, 
had been successfully turned away. 
This opened the way for one or two 
parked outside the ashram, wailing 
and beating their breast that their 
“wrecked” lives could only be re-
paired by Maharishi. They did get 
in, armed with cameras, and their 
“wrecked” lives were placed on the 
fast lane of enormous financial 
success. They made a killing hawk-
ing their Beatles experience in pic-
ture and word.

Raghu Singh, on the other 

hand, never placed any value, on 
the Beatles story. He didn’t know 
who they were.

He precipitated the Mia Farrow 
incident because he had decided, 
inside himself, that the story was 
over after the first burst of excite-
ment. This was the continuation of 
the disinterest I have already men-
tioned earlier.

Indeed, Raghu Singh’s boss, Ra-
ghu Rai, who later evolved as the 
country’s greatest photographer, 
never went back to the Ashram, af-
ter that first day when he took a his-
toric shot of the Beatles clustered 
around the Maharishi in the shad-
ow of a large tree. It was a world 
scoop. Raghu Rai never returned to 
the ashram because, he said, “I had 
no interest in the Beatles.”

It was due to the encourage-
ment I received from Desmond 
Doig who, along with his bevy of 
boys, edited a cult youth maga-
zine, Junior Statesman, that the 
Beatles assignment was sustained 
for weeks.

 
(Saeed Naqvi is a commentator on 

political and diplomatic affairs. 
The views expressed are personal. 

He can be reached on saeed-
naqvi@hotmail.com)                                      
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NEWS IN BRIEF
Rajya Sabha adjourned till 2 p.m.
New Delhi, Feb. 5 (IANS): The Rajya Sabha was adjourned 
till 2 p.m., on Monday, minutes after it met for the day 
amid ruckus by Samajwadi Party (SP) members.
As soon as the House assembled, the SP members pro-
tested against police shoot-outs in Uttar Pradesh and 
demanded a discussion on it. Party MP Naresh Agarwal 
gave a notice under a rule to suspend all the listed busi-
ness and hold the discussion.  Chairman M. Venkaiah 
Naidu refused to admit the notice, saying he would allow 
a discussion under another rule. Shouting slogans, the 
protesting SP members did not allow others to raise any 
issue during Zero Hour. 

Ex-Akali Minister passes away in Punjab
Chandigarh, Feb. 5 (IANS): Senior Shiromani Akali Dal 
leader and former Minister Ajit Singh Kohar has passed 
away in Jalandhar following a heart attack, family sources 
said on Monday. Kohar was 78. He was the sitting legis-
lator from Shahkot assembly seat in Jalandhar district. 
Family sources said that Kohar felt uneasiness after having 
dinner and was rushed to a private hospital in Jalandhar, 
around 155 km from here, where doctors declared him 
dead. He remained Minister for Transport in the Akali 
Dal-BJP alliance government in the state from 2007-2012. 
Kohar won his Shahkot seat in the assembly polls held in 
2017 despite the Congress sweeping the elections.

Misty Monday morning in Delhi; 10 
trains cancelled
New Delhi, Feb. 5 (IANS): It was a misty morning in the 
national capital on Monday with the minimum tempera-
ture recorded at 6.3 degrees Celsius, three notches above 
the season’s average, the weather office said. “The sky 
will become generally cloudy towards the afternoon and 
evening, with mist in the morning,” an India Meteorologi-
cal Department (IMD) official said.  Visibility stood at 800 
metres at 8.30 a.m. while the humidity was 91 per cent.  
At least 10 trains were cancelled, 19 delayed while three 
were rescheduled due to fog in some parts of northern 
India, according to northern railways.  The maximum tem-
perature was likely to hover around 24 degrees Celsius. 
Sunday’s maximum temperature settled at 23.7 degrees 
Celsius, one notch above the season’s average while the 
minimum temperature was recorded at nine degrees 
Celsius, a notch above the season’s average.

Man murders wife, two children in 
Hyderabad
Hyderabad, Feb. 5 (IANS): A man strangled his wife and 
two children to death here on Monday after the couple 
had a quarrel, police said. The incident occurred at Jil-
lelaguda on the outskirts of Meerpet. According to the 
police, Harinder Goud, a lab technician who was jobless 
for a year, thrashed his wife Jyothi, 35, and strangled her to 
death. He later strangled his son Abhijeet, six, and daugh-
ter Sahasra, four, who were asleep in another room. Goud 
committed the murders at his home in Sumitra Enclave. 
A police official denied reports that he surrendered at 
Meerpet police station. Police has registered a case and 
launched a hunt to nab the accused. The bodies were 
shifted to government-run Osmania General Hospital for 
autopsy. Jyothi’s relatives said Goud earlier used to work 
at a dental lab in the city but was jobless for a year, leading 
to frequent quarrels with his wife.
Terror suspect arrested in Lucknow
Lucknow, Feb 5 (IANS): The Anti-Terror Squad (ATS) of 
the Uttar Pradesh police arrested a terror suspect here 
on Monday, officials said. Briefing the media on the arrest 
made from the Lohia path, Inspector General, ATS, Aseem 
Arun said that the arrested suspect, Sheikh Ali Akbar pro-
vided arms and ammunition to terrorists in Jammu and 
Kashmir. Akbar, who hails from Ghazipur district of eastern 
Uttar Pradesh, was in constant touch with his counterparts 
in J&K through social media and had paid local arms deal-
ers Rs 25,000 for some weapons that were later to be sent 
to the terror groups in the border state, he said. Working 
as a salesman to camouflage his real and subversive activi-
ties, Akbar was the conduit of the four terrorists arrested 
in Bandipur some time back, officials said.  According to 
another official, he was also in touch with his fellow terror-
ists through WhatsApp calls.  Arun said that several ‘jihadi’ 
videos have been found from his mobile phone and some 
bank transfers from Kashmir have also been traced to his 
local account. Akbar is since being interrogated at the ATS 
headquarters here.

J&K Assembly adjourned over Paki-
stan firing
Jammu, Feb. 5 (IANS): The Jammu and Kashmir Assembly 
was adjourned on Monday after opposition legislators 
created ruckus over continuing ceasefire violations by 
Pakistan. The National Conference (NC) and Congress 
members stormed towards the Speaker’s podium alleg-
ing that the PDP-BJP government has failed to protect the 
lives and properties of those living along the international 
border (IB) and the Line of Control (LoC). They also said 
that the coalition partners lacked unanimity on the issue 
as the Bharatiya Janata Party has been emphasising on 
construction of bunkers for the border people, while Chief 
Minister Mehbooba Mufti’s Peoples Democratic Party was 
advocating improvement in the India-Pakistan relations. 
State Parliamentary Affairs Minister Abdul Rehman Veeri 
assured the opposition that their concerns were genine 
and the government would come up with a statement.  
Unable to restore order, Speaker Kavinder Gupta then 
adjourned the House.

Indian Army shall give proper 
reply to Pakistan — Rajnath 

HC allows Kejriwal’s plea 
seeking documents

Shah attacks Cong for criticising 
GST and other “failures”

My agitation won’t give rise to 
another Kejriwal, says Hazare 

Kerala CPI-M leader’s son caught in fraud 
allegation stopped from leaving Dubai — Kin

Muslim Board to decide strategy on triple talaq at Hyderabad meet

Bihar ex-CM Jagannath Mishra 
surrenders in fodder scam case

BJP funding secessionist 
movements in Bengal— Mamata

Amit Shah

Jagannath Mishra

Rajnath Singh

New Delhi, Feb. 5 (IANS): 
Union Home Minister 
Rajnath Singh on Monday 
condemned the cross-
border firing by Pakistan 
in which four Indian sol-
diers, including a Captain, 
were killed, saying he has 
full faith in the valour of 
the Indian Army and they 
shall “give proper reply” 
to the neighbour.

“Have full faith in the 
valour of our soldiers, 
and they shall give proper 
reply,” Rajnath Singh told 
reporters.

Earlier, Minister of 
State for Home Affairs 
Hansraj Ahir also con-
demned Sunday’s cease-
fire violation in Jammu 
and Kashmir’s Rajouri 
and Poonch districts say-
ing that it shall “cost Paki-
stan dearly”.

“Pakistan has been 
violating ceasefire along 
the LoC. And this year the 
number of ceasefire viola-
tions are high,” Ahir said. 

“Yesterday (Sunday) 
also, they again violated 
ceasefire. We will not for-
give Pakistan’s actions,” 
the Minister said. 

“The ceasefire viola-
tions would prove to be 
Pakistan’s foolishness and 
will cost them dearly,” he 
added.

Union Minister for 
MSME, Giriraj Singh also 
slammed Pakistan for the 
ceasefire violations and 
said, “Have faith in the 
Indian Army. When the 

right time comes they 
shall give a proper reply 
to them.” 

Referring to the 2016 
surgical strikes, the Minis-
ter said, “When the Army 
carried out surgical strikes 
it didn’t tell the media 
about it. Similarly they 
shall act accordingly at 
the right time.”

He said India has 
been following interna-
tional laws. “There is a 
Hindi saying in Bihar 
‘latkhor’ (addicted to be-

ing beaten), and similarly 
Pakistan is ‘latkhor’ and 
thus proper reply would 
be given to them,” he 
added.

The Minister’s re-
marks came in the wake 
of the increased cross 
border firing in Kashmir 
valley. 

On Sunday, four In-
dian soldiers were killed 
and four others were in-
jured in firing in Rajouri 
and Poonch districts.

The killed soldiers 
included Captain Kapil 
Kundu, who would have 
celebrated his 23rd birth-
day on February 10. Hail-
ing from Haryana’s Guru-
gram, he is survived by his 
mother Sunita.

The others were Rifle-
men Ramavatar, 27, from 
Baraka village in Madhya 
Pradesh’s Gwalior, besides 
Subham Singh, 23, from 
Kathua and Havilder Ro-
shan Lal, 43, from Samba 
in Jammu and Kashmir.

New Delhi, Feb. 5 (IANS): 
The Delhi High Court on 
Monday allowed Delhi 
Chief Minister Arvind Ke-
jriwal’s plea seeking two 
documents in a defama-
tion case filed by Union 
Finance Minister Arun 
Jaitley.

The two documents 
of February 10, 2003, 
and April 6, 2003, are 
related to the minutes 
of meeting of the Delhi 
and District Cricket As-
sociation (DDCA). Jus-
tice Manmohan allowed 
Kejriwal’s plea as he had 
sought them to confront 
Jaitley during his cross-
examination on Febru-
ary 12.

However, the court 
has denied Kejriwal’s plea 
to summon the entire 
minutes of meetings of 
the cricket body between 
1999 and 2013, when Jait-
ley was president of the 
DDCA. The court said it 
cannot understand how 
the minutes were rel-
evant to this defamation 

suit against Kejriwal but 
granted him liberty to file 
another application in a 
proper manner.

Jaitley is being cross-
examined by Kejriwal 
in connection with the 
DDCA defamation case 
filed by the Minister.

In December 2015, 
Jaitley filed a civil def-
amation case against 
Kejriwal and AAP lead-
ers Kumar Vishwas, 
Ashutosh, Sanjay Singh, 
Raghav Chadha and 
Deepak Bajpayee, claim-
ing that they made “false 
and defamatory” state-
ments in the case in-
volving DDCA, thereby 
harming his reputation.

Jaitley has sought Rs 
10 crore in damages from 
Kejriwal and other AAP 
leaders. He had claimed 
that the AAP leaders at-
tacked him over alleged 
irregularities and finan-
cial bungling in Delhi’s 
cricket association, of 
which he was the Presi-
dent for about 13 years.

New Delhi, Feb. 5 (PTI): 
Making his  maiden 
speech in Rajya Sabha, 
BJP chief Amit Shah to-
day tore into the Con-
gress over its criticism of 
GST, “failure” to tackle 
unemployment and oth-
er issues, as he listed his 
government’s achieve-
ments on various fronts.

Initiating the debate 
on the Motion of Thanks 
for the President’s ad-
dress, Shah took on sen-
ior Congress leader P 
Chidambaram for his 
‘pakoda’ jibe and said it 
was “better to sell pako-
das than to beg”.

“Those selling pako-
das are self-employed. 
Can you compare them 
with beggars,” he asked 
and pointed out that a 
“chaiwala’s (tea-seller) 
son has become the 
Prime Minister today.” 

In his over an hour-
long speech, Shah said 
“I accept there is unem-
ployment in the country. 
It is a problem. But you 
(Congress) have been 

New Delhi, Feb. 5 (PTI): Social activ-
ist Anna Hazare today said that his 
planned agitation against the Centre 
would not give rise to “another Kejri-
wal”, referring to his one-time protege 
Arvind Kejriwal who later went on to 
become the Delhi Chief Minister.

The anti-corruption crusader said 
he was going to take affidavits from 
those joining his movement in March 
that they would not join politics later.

Hazare also took a dig at Prime 
Minister Narendra Modi over his 
promise of “achche din” in the run-
up to the 2014 general elections. He 
alleged that rather than appointing 
an anti-corruption ombudsman, the 
Centre brought amendments that 
weakened the Lokpal Act.

“No, no other Kejriwal will emerge 
from my protest now. I am getting af-
fidavits from those supporting me that 
they will not join politics,” he said on 
the sidelines of an event here.

He was delivering the keynote ad-
dress, titled ‘Towards Corruption Free 
India’, at a Business Conclave at SRCC 
Sports Complex here.

The 80-year-old activist said that 
his anti-graft movement during the 
UPA government had seen three of his 
aides turning into a chief minister, a 
governor and a minister, in an oblique 

reference to Kejriwal, Puducherry Lt.
Governor Kiran Bedi and Delhi 

Deputy Chief Minister Manish Sisodia.
Hazare exhorted the youth to join 

his protest beginning March 23 against 
the Centre, which he said had “once 
given us hope to bring achche din”.

He also criticised the prime min-
ister for his “unfulfilled” promise of 
bringing back black money allegedly 
stashed in foreign countries.

“The government has not even 
deposited Rs 15 in our bank accounts, 
let alone the promise of Rs 15 lakh,” he 
said, referring to Modi’s pre-election 
promise of bringing back black money 
and distributing it among the people.

“Narendra Modiji has weakened 
Lokpal law by presenting an amend-
ment in Parliament on July 27, 2016. 
The amendment bill was passed in 
Lok Sabha in just one day, without any 
debate.

It was introduced in Rajya Sabha 
on July 28, and on July 29 it was sent 
to the President for his approval. The 
law...was weakened in just three days,” 
he said.

Hazare also interacted with stu-
dents attending the conclave and 
asked them to maintain an unblem-
ished character, pure views and re-
spectable behaviour.

Thiruvananthapuram, Feb. 5 
(IANS): Kerala CPI-M state secre-
tary Kodiyeri Balakrishnan’s elder 
son Binoy Balakrishnan, who is 
caught in an alleged financial fraud 
case in Dubai, has been prevented 
from leaving Dubai, his younger 
brother said on Monday.

“There is a ban on him to travel 
out of Dubai. He will remain there 
and deal with the case, according 
to the laws there,” Bineesh Kodiyeri 
told reporters here. Refuting media 
reports about his brother, Bineesh 
said: “What all news have you (me-
dia) been giving for a while now? 
You were saying that he (Binoy) has 
to pay Rs 13 crore to a Dubai-based 
businessman. Today the business-
man has said there is a dispute of 
Rs 1.72 crore only. Since my brother 
has no urgent need to travel to 
India, he will remain in Dubai and 
will come once things are settled.”

“All the wrong news is being 
circulated, and we all know that this 

is being purposely done because of 
the various party meetings of the 
CPI-M currently going on. Just be-
cause we are the sons of the Kerala 
CPI-M state secretary it’s unfair to 
say we can’t engage in business.

“Assume If I kill anyone, is my 
father responsible for it? We are 
grown up and confident to do what 
we wish to do. If any case is there 
it will be sorted out too,” added 
Bineesh, and pointed out that they 
had “never said there is no case” 
against them in Dubai.

The case relating to Binoy sur-
faced last month when a three-
page letter, dated January 5, from 
H.I.A.Al Marzooqi, sponsor of the 
Dubai company, which was made 
available to the media stated that 
he has started legal procedures 
against Binoy for alleged fraud of 
Rs 13 crore.

The Arab businessman through 
his counsel had pointed out that he 
would hold a press meet at Trivan-

drum Press Club on February 5 
(Monday).

However, a local court in Kollam 
district last week directed that there 
should be no reference by anyone 
to the case till March 6. The court 
order came on a petition by Sreejith 
Pillai, son of a Left supported legis-
lator Vijayan Pillai who according to 
Marzooqi owes him money.

Sreejith Pillai and Binoy are 
friends and both have business 
interests in Dubai. Following the 
court order, the press conference 
was cancelled. Reacting to the 
developments, Leader of Opposi-
tion Ramesh Chennithala said the 
court order has to be followed, but 
courts should ensure that “truth” is 
brought out.

Meanwhile, the national leader-
ship of the CPI-M on Monday said 
what has happened in Dubai has 
got nothing to do with the CPI-M 
and hence they will do nothing in 
the case.

Hyderabad, Feb. 5 (IANS): With 
the Narendra Modi government 
determined to go ahead with 
the passage of triple talaq bill in 
Parliament, the All India Muslim 
Personal Law Board (AIMPLB) 
will decide its future course of 
action on the issue at its crucial 
meeting here this week.

The three-day-long general 
body meeting of the apex body 
of Indian Muslims, beginning on 
February 9, will discuss the issue 
and evolve a strategy for protec-
tion of Muslim Personal Law.

The triple talaq bill and the 
Babri Masjid case, which is com-
ing up for hearing in the Su-
preme Court from February 8, 
top the agenda of the crucial 
meeting to be presided over by 
AIMPLB chief Moulana Rabey 
Hasani Nadvi, AIMPLB sources 

told IANS.
AIMPLB, which was set up in 

1972 and represents all Islamic 
schools of thought, will pass a 
Hyderabad Resolution, spelling 
out the roadmap for the next one 
year. The meeting is expected to 
take a decision on the proposal 
to introduce a new provision in 
its model nikahnama (marriage 
contract) in which the man has 
to commit that he will not give 
instant triple talaq. The board 
believes that this amendment 
will help in dissuading men from 
giving triple talaq (in one sitting), 
considered as the worst form of 
divorce among Muslims.

The board has termed the bill, 
which criminalised triple talaq, 
as an interference in Muslim 
Personal Law. It is of the view 
that the rate of Muslim men 

divorcing their wives through 
triple talaq is very low and even 
this practice can be curbed by 
creating awareness. The board 
will review the progress made in 
“Islah-e-Moashira”, or the coun-
try-wide campaign for reforms in 
Muslim society, aimed at creating 
awareness against social evils like 
dowry and triple talaq

The board will take stock 
of the cases relating to Muslim 
Personal Law pending in various 
courts and discuss how it can im-
plead itself to protect the Sharia.

It will also discuss effective 
use of social media platforms to 
inform people about its activities 
and create public awareness.

The 51-member executive, 
including five women, will meet 
in the evening of February 9 to 
ratify the minutes of the previ-

ous general body meeting held 
at Kolkata in 2016. Secretary 
General Moulana Syed Wali 
Rahmani will brief the mem-
bers on the board’s activities 
since previous executive held in 
September last year. The general 
body meeting will be attended 
by both the board members 
and invitees. The board has 102 
founding members and 149 
general members. They include 
30 women.

The meet will also discuss 
and approve the annual budget. 
There will also be debate on the 
funds required for fighting the 
legal cases.

The three day conclave will 
conclude with a massive public 
meeting on the night of February 
11 at Darussalam, the headquar-
ters of MIM.

Ranchi, Feb. 5 (IANS): 
Former Bihar Chief Min-
ister Jagannath Mishra 
on Monday surrendered 
before a CBI court here 
to serve his sentence in a 
multi-million rupee fod-
der scam case.

Mishra was convicted 
and awarded five years 
sentence on January 24. 
He had not appeared be-
fore the court on January 
24. The court had issued a 
warrant against him. 

He was sent to Bir-
sa Munda central jail of 
Ranchi after he surren-
dered in the court.Mishra 
along with RJD chief Lalu 
Prasad was convicted in 
relation to the fraudulent 
withdrawal of Rs 33.67 
crore from the Chaibasa 
Treasury in 1992-1993.

This was the second 
case in which Mishra was 

Siliguri, Feb. 5 (IANS):  Ac-
cusing the BJP of funding 
secessionist movements 
and triggering commu-
nal riots in the northern 
region of West Bengal, 
Chief Minister Mamata 
Banerjee on Monday al-
leged that Bengal was 
the ‘victim of maximum 
neglect’ under the present 
central government.

“This party, BJP, is 
flush with funds. It is con-
spiring from Assam on 
how to foment commu-
nal riots in Cooch Be-
har (district). The party’s 
only motive is to trigger 
communal riots in North 

Dinajpur and South Di-
najpur districts.

“BJP brings only brief-
cases to north Bengal, 
rather than ushering 
in development in the 
region. Nobody knows 
whether there is money 
or something else in the 
briefcases. BJP is only 
busy aiding riots and fan-
ning secessionist move-
ments,” Banerjee said 
while addressing a rally 
called here by the youth 
and student wings of her 
party Trinamool Con-
gress.

The Bharatiya Janata 
Party (BJP) has in recent 

elections emerged as the 
Trinamool’s main rival in 
the state.

Continuing her ti-
rade against the BJP, she 
charged the party with 
“conspiring to throw out 
Bengalis from Assam”.

“If Bengalis come un-
der attack in Assam, we 
will protect them,” she 
said. She said the Trina-
mool would never in-
dulge in anti-people ac-
tivities.

“In the coming days, 
Trinamool would per-
form a big role across the 
country. Bengal will show 
the way to India”.

convicted, and the third 
case in which Lalu Prasad 
was convicted in a fodder 
scam case. Lalu Prasad 
appeared in a CBI court of 
Ranchi related to fraudu-
lent withdrawal RS 139.35 
crore from the Doranda 
treasury.  

The CBI is producing 
witness in this case and 
the trial is going forward 
on day-to-day hearing 
basis.

ruling the country for 
so many years. We have 
been in power for eight 
years (including Vajpay-
ee rule).” 

He also lashed out 
at the Congress for its 
opposition to the Goods 
and Services Tax (GST) 
and for dubbing it as 
‘Gabbar Singh Tax’.

Noting that “Gabbar 
Singh Tax is named af-
ter the filmy dacoit” (a 
character in Bollywood 
blockbuster Sholay), 
Shah asked “is this (GST) 
dacoity? How much do 

those who have named 
this as Gabbar Singh Tax 
understand? It is not da-
coity but the revenues go 
to pay subsidies for vari-
ous services of widows 
and the poor.” 

The BJP President 
also pitched for simulta-
neous assembly and Lok 
Sabha elections, besides 
touching upon a host of 
measures taken by the 
government -- ranging 
from power supply, toi-
lets, gas, employment 
and health facilities to 
the people.
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Recep Tayyip Erdogan

Maldives president says Supreme 
Court overstepped its power 

Rohingya abuses could spark 
regional conflict: UN rights chief 

Erdogan meets Pope amid protests in RomeSeoul seeks high-level talks with 
visiting N.Korean delegates 

Paris attacks suspect tells court 
‘I put my trust in Allah’

Samsung heir released 
after one year detention

UK rules out post-Brexit membership of EU Customs Union 

NEWS IN BRIEF
Chinese national shot dead in 
Karachi
Karachi, Feb. 5 (IANS): A Chinese national was 
shot dead by unidentified assailants here on 
Monday in an apparent targeted killing, a media 
report said. The police called it a “targeted killing” 
as he was shot after being followed by the assail-
ants. A passerby was also injured in the incident 
in Karachi’s Clifton area near Zamzama Park, the 
Express Tribune reported. Police said nine bullet 
casings were found at the site of the incident. The 
place was immediately cordoned off. Minister 
of Interior Sindh Sohail Anwar Khan ordered the 
police to start an inquiry into the matter. Security 
was beefed up for foreigners, particularly Chinese 
nationals across the province.

Japanese military chopper crash-
es near school
Tokyo, Feb. 5 (IANS): A Japanese Self-Defence 
Force (SDF) helicopter crashed near an elementary 
school in Saga prefecture on Monday. The helicop-
ter crashed near the Chiyoda Chubu Elementary 
School in Kanzaki city at around 4.45 p.m., reports 
Xinhua news agency. A witness from the school 
said that she heard a loud “bang” and that there 
were no injuries or casualties. Rescue services have 
been deployed to the scene, where plumes of black 
smoke have been seen billowing from the crash 
site. No further details were immediately avaiable.

12 Taliban militants killed in Af-
ghan airstrikes
Kabul, Feb. 5 (IANS): Tweleve militants were killed 
as Afghan military warplanes pounded Taliban 
hideouts in the northern Badakhshan, Faryab and 
Sari Pul provinces on Monday, an official said. The 
government forces bombed Taliban hideouts in 
Badakhshan province’s Wardoj district, killing six 
insurgents, said Army spokesperson Nasratullah 
Jamshidi. In similar raids, the warplanes targeted 
Taliban compounds in Shirin Tagab district of 
Faryab, killing four militants, Xinhua reported. Two 
more militants were killed in Sangcharak district 
of Sari Pul province. Several militants sustained 
injuries in the bombings, the spokesman said, say-
ing the security forces warplanes would continue 
to target the enemies positions in the conflict-hit 
country.

Evangelical preacher leads in 
Costa Rica presidential election
San Jose, Feb. 5 (IANS): Evangelical preacher Fabri-
cio Alvarado has taken an early lead in Costa Rica’s 
presidential election, according to preliminary 
results. Fabricio Alvarado, leader of the National 
Restoration Party, and Carlos Alvarado of the in-
cumbent Citizen’s Action Party, will head to a sec-
ond run-off vote, the results revealed on Sunday, 
reports Efe news. With 80.6 per cent of the ballots 
counted, Fabricio Alvarado was leading with 24.6 
per cent, closely followed by Carlos Alvarado at 
21.6 per cent, although both were far from the 40 
per cent mark required to secure the presidency 
after just one round. The second round of the 
presidential elections is due to be held on April 1. 

Abu Dhabi to host Breakbulk 
conference
Abu Dhabi, Feb. 5 (IANS): The third annual Break-
bulk Middle East conference will begin in Abu 
Dhabi on Tuesday, bringing together the foremost 
experts in the industry along with shippers, carri-
ers, freight forwarders, transport specialists and 
related service providers. The two-day conference 
will be held at the Abu Dhabi National Exhibi-
tion Centre. Seventy exhibitors, 30 speakers and 
around 2,000 delegates are expected to take part in 
the event which includes a conference programme 
as well as an exhibition. According to Abdulla 
Salem Al Katheeri, Director General of the Fed-
eral Transport Authority: “Across the ever chang-
ing landscape of project cargo, Breakbulk Middle 
East provides a unique meeting place where cargo 
owners and specialist logisticians can meet, learn, 
form partnerships and build relationships across 
the entire breakbulk cargo chain.” “The UAE is a 
key player in driving offshore investment in the 
Middle East region with a total growth of $170 to 
$190 billion between 2014 and 2017.  

Lebanese Army receives third batch of 
US military aid
Beirut, Feb. 5 (IANS): The Lebanese Army has 
received the third batch of arms supplied by the 
US at the port of Beirut, the army’s Orientation 
Directorate has said. “The eight M2A2 Bradley 
Fighting vehicles -- carriers of armed troops with a 
gun platform -- were delivered on Saturday as part 
of a larger US military assistance program to Leba-
non launched last year,” it said in a statement on 
Sunday, Xinhua reported. Under the programme, 
the army will receive a total of 32 such vehicles, in 
addition to six MD 530G light attack helicopters, 
six Scan-Eagle unmanned aerial vehicles, as well 
as communications and night vision devices, it 
added. Last year, the Lebanese Army received 
eight Bradley Fighting vehicles and six A-29 Super 
Tucano light attack aircraft from the US. Since the 
war erupted between Israel and Lebanon’s Shiite 
Hezbollah movement in 2006, the Lebanese army 
has received US military assistance worth more 
than $1.5 billion. 

Leading ivory trade investigator mur-
dered in Kenya 
Nairobi, Feb. 5 (PTI/AFP): A world-renowned ivory 
investigator whose detailed reports contributed to 
the fight against elephant poaching and the illegal 
wildlife trade, was killed at his home in Kenya, po-
lice said today. Esmond Martin, 75, died after being 
stabbed at his house in the Nairobi suburb of Langa-
ta on Sunday afternoon. “He was found dead in his 
house and had stab wounds,” said a police officer. 
“An investigation has been launched.”  Martin, an 
American who lived in Kenya for decades, focussed 
on the demand end of the illegal ivory supply chain, 
describing, quantifying and analysing the Asian 
ivory markets in China, Hong Kong, Vietnam, Laos 
and elsewhere. “He was one of the most important 
people at the forefront of exposing the ivory trade, 
addressing the traffickers and dealers themselves,” 
Kahumbu said.

Male, Feb. 5 (PTi/AP): The political 
crisis in the Maldives deepened 
today, as the president of the island 
nation said the Supreme Court had 
overstepped its authority in order-
ing the release of a group of impris-
oned opposition leaders.

The surprise judicial ruling last 
week has led to an increasingly 
tense standoff between President 
Yameen Abdul Gayoom and the Su-
preme Court, with protests spilling 
into the streets of the capital, Male, 
and soldiers in riot gear deployed 
to the parliament building to stop 
lawmakers from meeting.

Yameen, in a letter to the court 
released by his office, said the order 
had encroached on the powers of 
the state and was an “infringement 
of national security and public 
interest.” He urged the court to 
“review the concerns” of the gov-
ernment.

Earlier, Legal Affairs Minister 
Azima Shakoor said that “the gov-
ernment does not believe that the 
Supreme Court ruling to release 
the political prisoners can be en-
forced.” 

Officials say the court has not 
properly responded to a series of 

letters citing problems with imple-
menting the order, including that 
the cases against the political pris-
oners are at different legal stages. 
A Supreme Court statement on 
Sunday said “there are no obstacles 
in implementing the ruling ...

and that this has been informed 
to the Prosecutor General’s office.” 

There was no immediate com-
ment from Yameen’s main rival, 
exiled former President Moham-
med Nasheed, who is among the 
prisoners ordered freed.

The Supreme Court ruled that 
the political leaders’ guilty verdicts 
had been politically influenced. The 
ruling has led to protests by opposi-
tion supporters urging the govern-
ment to obey the order. Clashes 
erupted between police and the 
political opponents on Thursday 
and Friday. Soldiers surrounded the 
parliament building over the week-
end to stop lawmakers from enter-
ing. The United Nations and several 
foreign governments, including the 
United States, have urged the Mal-
dives to respect the court order.

Nasheed has been living in exile 
in Britain since 2016 after being 
given asylum when he traveled 

there on medical leave from prison.
In addition to ordering the re-

lease of the political prisoners, the 
court also reinstated 12 lawmakers 
who had been ousted for switching 
allegiance to the opposition. When 
those lawmakers return, Yameen’s 
Progressive Party of the Maldives 
will lose its majority in the 85-mem-
ber parliament, which could result 
in the legislative body functioning 
as a rival power to the president.

Known for its luxury tourist 
resorts, the Maldives became a 
multiparty democracy 10 years ago 
after decades of autocratic rule by 
the current president’s half brother, 
Maumoon Abdul Gayoom.

But the nation lost much of its 
democratic gains after Yameen, 
who has maintained a tight grip 
on power, was elected in 2013. He 
had been set to run for re-election 
this year virtually unopposed, with 
all of his opponents either jailed or 
exiled.

Nasheed was sentenced to 13 
years in prison after he was con-
victed under the Maldives’ anti-
terror laws. The trial was widely 
condemned by international rights 
groups.

Jakarta, Feb. 5 (PTI/AFP): 
The UN human rights 
chief warned today that 
possible acts of “geno-
cide and ethnic cleans-
ing” against Myanmar’s 
Rohingya Muslim mi-
nority could fuel a reli-
gious-based conflict that 
spreads beyond the coun-
try’s borders.

“Myanmar faces a 
very serious crisis -- with a 
potentially severe impact 
on the security of the re-
gion,” UN High Commis-
sioner for Human Rights 
Zeid Ra’ad Al Hussein 
said during a speech in 
Jakarta.

His remarks follow the 
publication of a report last 
week about mass graves 
of Rohingya in Myanmar’s 
crisis-hit Rakhine state, 
where government troops 
have been accused of 
waging an ethnic cleans-
ing campaign against the 
minority. Nearly 700,000 
Rohingya have fled to 
bordering Bangladesh 
since last August.

Myanmar denied the 
mass grave report and 

wider allegations of rights 
abuses, saying it launched 
a proportionate crack-
down on Rohingya rebels.

But it has blocked re-
porters and UN investiga-
tors from independently 
accessing the conflict 
zone and investigating 
refugee claims about a 
genocide.

Zeid on Monday said 
Myanmar had enjoyed 
strong growth including a 
focus on socio-economic 
development in the Ra-
khine region, but that this 
could not mask “insti-
tutionalised discrimina-
tion” against the minority.

The UN rights chief 
is due to meet with In-
donesian President Joko 
Widodo as well as top 
government officials and 
rights groups during his 
three-day visit.

Parliament is set to 
pass a long-dormant bill 
to make sex outside mar-
riage illegal. Gay marriage 
does not exist in Indone-
sia, meaning homosexual 
relations would be effec-
tively outlawed.

Vatican City, Feb. 5 
(IANS): Pope Francis wel-
comed Turkey’s President 
to the Vatican on Monday 
for a meeting that took 
place amid heightened 
security and pro-Kurdish 
protests in Rome.

Recep Tayyip Erdogan 
arrived with his 16-strong 
entourage, which in-
cluded his wife, Emine 
Erdogan, and attended a 
closed-door meeting with 
the head of the Catholic 

Church that lasted for 
50 minutes, longer than 
the normal time period 
afforded to visiting world 
leaders, Efe reported.

Although the Vatican 
was yet to publish an out-
line of the pair’s discus-
sion, the controversy over 
the status of Jerusalem, 
which US President Don-
ald Trump recognised 
as the capital of Israel, 
was set to be high on the 
agenda.

Seoul, Feb. 5 (IANS): South Korea will 
strive to hold high-level inter-Korean 
talks during a North Korean government 
delegation’s visit later this week to at-
tend the PyeongChang Winter Olympic 
Games opening ceremony, the Unifica-
tion Ministry said on Monday.

On Sunday night, North Korea 
announced that Kim Yong-nam, the 
North’s ceremonial head of state, will 
visit the South from Friday to Sunday as 
head of the 22-member delegation to 
the Games which will begin on Friday, 
reports Yonhap News Agency.

Kim, 90, heads the Presidium of the 
Supreme People’s Assembly.

“The government plans to make 
preparations in a way that talks between 
high-level government officials from the 
South and the North could take place in 
line with the North Korean delegation’s 
attendance at the Olympic opening cer-
emony and other sports events during 
their stay here,” Baik Tae-hyun, a min-
istry spokesman, told a press briefing.

“The government hopes that the up-
coming visit by the high-level North Ko-
rean delegation will become a milestone 

in hosting an Olympics of peace, restor-
ing inter-Korean relations and building 
peace on the Korean Peninsula.”

The spokesman added the govern-
ment will provide the necessary conven-
ience and safety during their stay here.

The specifics of the planned trip, 
including the itinerary, will be further 
discussed through exchanges of docu-
ments, Baik added. The South Korean 
presidential office Cheong Wa Dae has 
said President Moon Jae-in is consider-
ing a one-on-one meeting with Kim.

Pyongyang also notified Seoul of its 
plan to send the 140-member Samjiyon 
orchestra on the Mangyongbong-92 
ferry on Tuesday and use the vessel as an 
accommodation for their art troupe, the 
spokesman said.

The Samjiyon orchestra will hold two 
concerts -- one in Gangneung, an east-
ern city near PyeongChang, on Thurs-
day and the other in Seoul on Sunday.

During the high-level inter-Korean 
talks in January, North Korea agreed to 
dispatch its athletes, a cheering squad 
and an art troupe to the Winter Olym-
pics. 

Brussels, Feb. 5 (PTI/AFP): 
The only surviving suspect in 
the 2015 Paris attacks, Salah 
Abdeslam, defied Belgian 
judges today and said he 
put his “trust in Allah” on 
the opening day of his trial 
for a shootout that led to his 
capture.

The 28-year-old, who was 
transferred under heavy se-
curity from a jail near the 
French capital overnight for 
the trial, refused to answer 
questions about the gunbat-
tle in Brussels or stand for the 
court.

“I am not afraid of you, I 
am not afraid of your allies,” 
said a defiant Abdeslam, who 
has grown long hair and a 
beard during his nearly two 
years behind bars. “I put my 
trust in Allah and that’s all.” 

The Belgian-born French 
national of Moroccan de-
scent alleged that the court in 
Brussels was biased against 
Muslims as he explained why 
he would not cooperate de-

spite having asked to attend 
the trial.

 He has point-blank re-
fused to speak to investigators 
since his arrest in Brussels 
March 2016, three days after 
the gunbattle in the Forest 
district of the city for which he 
is on trial.

Abdeslam and Sofiane 
Ayari, a 24-year-old Tuni-
sian arrested with him, face 
charges of attempted terrorist 
murder of police officers and 
carrying banned weapons.

Three police officers were 
wounded and an Algerian fel-
low jihadist was killed.

The pair face up to 40 years 
in prison if convicted.

Abdeslam’s arrest ended 
four months on the run as 
Europe’s most wanted man 
following the November 
2015 Paris attacks that killed 
130 people, and in which his 
brother Brahim carried out a 
suicide bombing.

Police officers wearing 
body armour and black bala-

clavas with eye- and mouth-
holes stood guard next to 
them as the trial started.

Abdeslam, wearing a long-
sleeved light shirt and dark 
trousers, launched into his 
diatribe after presiding judge 
Marie-France Keutgen asked 
why he insisted on attending 
the trial where he refused to 
answer questions about the 
charges against him.

The judge rejected his ac-
cusations of bias, insisting he 
was presumed innocent.

Hundreds of members of 
Belgian security forces turned 
the Palais de Justice court 
building into a virtual for-
tress while a helicopter with 
searchlights circled overhead 
as he arrived.

Investigators believe Ab-
deslam’s capture three days 
after the shootout caused 
members of his jihadist cell 
to bring forward plans for the 
attacks on Brussels airport 
and a metro station in which 
32 people were killed.

Seoul, Feb. 5 (IANS): A South Ko-
rean court on Monday released 
Samsung Electronics Vice Chair-
man Lee Jae-yong after it handed 
him a suspended sentence dis-
missing most of the key charges in 
a scandal that led to the ouster of 
former President Park Geun-hye.

The Seoul High Court sen-
tenced Lee to two and a half years 
in prison with a stay of execution 
for four years. He was immedi-
ately freed from a nearly year-long 
incarceration, reports Yonhap 
News Agency.

The scion of South Korea’s 
biggest conglomerate was sen-
tenced to five years in prison on 
August 25, 2017, for giving 8.8 
billion won ($8.1 million) to Park 
and her confidante, Choi Soon-
sil, in return for government 
backing for the merger of two key 
Samsung units, a process that 
was deemed vital for his leader-
ship succession.

Special Counsel Park Young-
soo had demanded 12 years in 
prison for Lee. Lee and the pros-
ecution both appealed the ruling.

Reversing the lower court’s 
ruling, the appeals court did not 
acknowledge that leadership 
succession had been in place at 
Samsung as claimed by the pros-
ecution. 

It found Samsung had thus 
no agenda for which it needed 
to make an “explicit or implicit 
request” to the former President, 
seeking government consent 
from the outset.

Lee, 50, was arrested on Febru-
ary 17, 2017 and was indicted on 
five charges, including bribery, 
embezzlement and hiding assets 
overseas. 

The special counsel accused 
Lee of offering or promising 43.3 
billion won to Park and Choi in the 
name of sponsoring the eques-
trian training of Choi’s 22-year-old 
daughter, Chung Yoo-ra, a former 
dressage rider.

The lower court found him 
guilty on all five counts but ac-
knowledged only part of the 
bribes and tossed the pledged 
amount that was never paid. 

Lee pleaded not guilty.

London, Feb. 5 (PTI): British Prime 
Minister Theresa May’s office was today 
forced to categorically deny any pros-
pect of the UK staying within the EU 
Customs Union after Brexit.

The issue has been dominating 
the debate on the contours of Britain s 
future relationship with the European 
Union (EU) as a non-member of the 
economic bloc and threatened May’s 
own position as prime minister.

“It is not our policy to be in the Cus-
toms Union,” a Downing Street source 
was quoted as saying. The Customs Un-
ion allows the UK tariff-free trade within 
the EU and its continued membership 
after Britain has left the EU would in-
hibit the country’s ability to strike its own 
deals with other countries, like India.

MPs within May’s own Conserva-
tive party in favour of a so-called hard 
Brexit, which would see Britain sever all 
ties with the EU post-Brexit, have been 
exerting pressure on the British premier 

to spell out her stance on the Customs 
Union.

The Downing Street intervention 
last night came as the EU s chief Brexit 
negotiator, Michel Barnier, set off for 
Britain for a meeting with UK Brexit 
minister David Davis. Following his 
meeting in London, officials on both 
sides will be able to move on to focus for 
the first time on the transition phase or 
“implementation period” planned after 
Brexit in deliberations planned in Brus-
sels next week.

“We have to respect the red lines of 
the British government, but they have to 
respect the rules of the Union,” Barnier 
said, adding that there was “not a minute 
to lose” on the negotiations.

Potential sticking points during this 
week s talks include citizens’ rights, with 
the UK insisting EU nationals arriving 
during the transition phase should not 
have the same rights as those who ar-
rived before Brexit day March 29, 2019.

May is set to chair meetings with her 
Cabinet ministers on Wednesday and 
Thursday as her Brexit sub-committee 
decides the details of the UK govern-
ment s policy regarding a customs un-
ion. UK Home Secretary Amber Rudd, a 
member of the sub- committee, sought 
to dismiss prospects of an acrimonious 
exchange between camps within the UK 
Cabinet in favour of and against a hard 
Brexit and any plot to dislodge Theresa 
May as prime minister.

“I have a surprise for the Brexiteers...
the committee that meets in order 
to help make these decisions is more 
united than they think,” she said.

Rudd stressed that all sides were 
agreed on the need for “frictionless 
trade”, the ability to strike international 
trade deals and to avoid a hard border 
in Ireland.

“We want to have a bespoke agree-
ment. Now we’re not going to surrender 
before we have that battle,” she added.

In a position paper published in 
August 2017, the UK had set out two 
potential options for future long-term 
customs operations with the EU.

A “partnership” arrangement would 
see the UK “align precisely” with the EU 
in terms of imports and exports, remov-
ing the need for any customs checks 
between the two.

The UK would continue to operate 
its own checks on goods coming from 
outside the EU and safeguards would 
be needed to prevent goods entering the 
EU that had not complied with its rules.

An alternative scenario would in-
volve the UK extending customs checks 
to EU arrivals but under a “highly 
streamlined arrangement” to minimise 
disruption at ports and airports.

The precise contours of the future 
arrangement will dominate the next 
round of negotiations, both with the EU 
and within opposing sides of the Brexit 
divide in the UK.

Erdogan has led the 
backlash against Trump’s 
decision, calling instead 
for the ancient holy city, 
the majority-Palestinian 
east of which is occupied 
by Israel since 1967, to be 
officially recognised as 
the capital of Palestine.

It was the first visit by 
a Turkish President to the 
Vatican in 59 years and 
one that was met with 
protests in the Italian cap-
ital, Rome, as pro-Kurdish 
demonstrators vented 
their opposition to Er-
dogan’s military incursion 
against US-backed Kurd-
ish YPG militias in the Syr-
ian enclave of Afrin.

Turkey views the YPG 
as a terrorist affiliate of 
its more habitual home 
grown enemy, the Kurdis-
tan Workers’ Party (PKK), 
which has fought a low-
level insurgency against 
the Turkish state for three 
decades.
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“Sex and the City” star Kim Cattrall’s brother Christopher has been found dead hours after 
she made an appeal over him going missing. After posting missing persons posters for her 
brother Christopher Cattrall on social media on Saturday, Kim on Sunday announced that 
he had unexpectedly died at 55. A spokesperson for the Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
confirmed the death, reports hollywoodreporter.com.  There was no word from Christo-
pher since January 30, according to a missing persons poster that the “Sex and the City” 
star posted. “It is with great sadness that myself and my family announce the unexpected 
passing of our son and brother, Chris Cattrall,” the actress wrote in Twitter and Instagram 
posts of Christopher, whom she said she called Chris.  According to Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police spokesperson Corporal Chris Warren, Christopher was found deceased on 
his property early on Sunday. While the circumstances of the death are being investigated, 
it not being considered suspicious, he said. (IANS)

Kim Cattrall’s missing brother found dead

Queen and Adam Lambert to rock 
around the block once more

‘Padmaavat’ crosses 
Rs 200 crore in India

Bhumi Pednekar features 
in Forbes’ 30 Under 30 list

I don’t believe Slayer will 
stop touring — Dani Filth

T
he ‘We Will Rock You’ 
hitmakers and the 
former ‘American Idol’ 
star performed 25 
shows across Europe 

and the UK at the end of last 
year, but on Monday (05.02.18) 
they surprised fans with the 
news that the band are set to 
return to London’s The O2 on 

July 2, and Italy and Germany, 
with other concerts due to be 
announced for Portugal, Spain, 
Denmark, Norway, the Nether-
lands and Belgium.

The rock legends - who were 
fronted by the late Freddie Mer-
cury until his death from HIV/
AIDS in 1991 - already sold out 
two shows at the 20,000-capaicty 

venue in the British capital in 
December.

Describing the new dates as 
“one more around the block”, 
Queen’s guitar maestro Brian 
May said: “The almost unani-
mous reaction to our last round 
of dates in Europe was this is 
absolutely the best production 
we’ve ever mounted. There has 

been a great demand for us to 
go back and cover the cities 
we missed! So, while we’re still 
physically able to perform at 
those high energy levels on this 
massive scale, we thought ... 
‘YES !! One more around the 
block!’ It’s live, it’s dangerous, 
and it takes every ounce of fit-
ness we can muster. But it’s still 
fun!”

And Lambert added: “I en-
joyed every second of the recent 
European tour and really felt the 
love in every city. I can’t wait for 
us to get back there again in the 
spring!”

Fans will be able to experi-
ence 300 moving lights during 
the show choreographed by 
acclaimed lighting designer Rob 
Sinclair, who has illuminated 
tours for major artists including 
Adele, Peter Gabriel and Kylie 
Minogue. 

The spectacular laser 
elements are the work of ER 
Productions, behind both the 
opening and closing ceremonies 
of the London 2012 Olympics 
and seen by over 900 million 
people worldwide.

Femalefirst.co.uk

S
anjay Leela Bhansali’s “Pad-
maavat”, which opened to 
mixed reviews, is going strong 
at the box office. The film has 
minted over Rs 200 crore since 

its release in India.
According 

to Viacom18 
Motion Pic-
tures, which 
produced the 
movie with 
Bhansali 
Produc-
tions, 
“Padmaa-
vat” had a 
cumula-
tive col-
lection 
of Rs 
212.5 
crore 
till 
Feb-
ruary 4. 

After releasing on January 
25, the period drama had marched past 
the Rs 100 crore figure in its opening 
weekend.

Starring Deepika Padukone, Ran-
veer Singh and Shahid Kapoor, the film 
is based on 16th century poet Malik 
Muhammad Jayasi’s poem “Padmavat”. 

It was caught in a row after protests 
from Shri Rajput Karni Sena which 
contended that it distorts historical facts 
and dents the pride of the Rajput com-
munity.

It has received mixed reviews, with 
some appreciating the movie for its 

visual brilliance and impeccable 
performances, while 

some 

slamming 
it for glorifying the 
practice of Jauhar (self-immola-
tion) and for showcasing Alauddin Khilji 
as demon-like.

IANS

A
ctress Bhumi Pednekar 
has been named as 
part of Forbes India’s 30 
under 30 list. She finds it 
special.

“Thank you Forbes India for 
this honour. Truly feels special 
to be a part of this list with such 
dynamic people. More power to 
all of you,” Bhumi wrote. 

Some other names in the list 
include actors Vicky Kaushal 
and Mithila Palkar, apart from 
singer Jubin Nautiyal. 

“Masaan” actor Vicky 
tweeted: “Thank you for this 
honour Forbes India.”

Bhumi made her film 
debut with a leading role in 
the 2015 romantic comedy 
“Dum Laga Ke Haisha”. She 
then featured “Toilet: Ek Prem 
Katha” and “Shubh Mangal 
Savdhan”. 

The Forbes’ list is repre-
sentative across 15 categories. 
The names have been selected 
names that meet three broad 
criterias -- the extent of impact 
of their achievements, and their 
ability to disrupt the status quo; 
scalability of the business or line 
of work and; their potential to 
stay a long-term player.

Bhumi is currently shoot-
ing for Abhishek Chaubey’s “Son 

Chiraiya”, which also stars Sushant 
Singh Rajput. 

IANS

C
radle Of Filth frontman 
Dani Filth says he doesn’t 
believe Slayer’s final tour 
will actually be their last.

Tom Araya, Kerry 
King, Paul Bostaph and Gary Holt re-
cently revealed they would head out 
on the road one last time from May.

But asked what he thought about 
the announcement, Filth tells Mam-
moth Metal: “I don’t believe it for an 
instant. I fell for the Ozzy Osbourne 
‘touring for the last time’. I think 
Scorpions have done it and Accept 
have done it.

 “We’ll see. I mean, if the money’s 
right, people come out of retirement. 
Maybe it’s another way to boost their 
sales a bit by announcing the last 
tour.”

Filth adds: “I hope it’s not their 
last tour. It would be a bit sad if it is. 
I think the same applies to them as 
with people like Glenn Danzig, ‘Do 
I need to be doing it? Am I comfort-
able?’

“They’re probably comfortable 
enough to be close to retirement. 
They get paid well for gigs. I think 
they’ll be all right.”

Watch the full interview below.
Following the final tour an-

nouncement, King’s wife Ayesha told 
fans: “He says not to worry, you’ll 
always get music from him.” 

Slayer will be joined on the road 
by Anthrax, Lamb Of God, Behemoth 
and Testament.

Teamrock

R
eality TV star 
Kylie Jenner 
has given birth 
to her first 
child.

The 20-year-old star 
shared the news with her 
fans on Instagram and 
said her “beautiful and 
healthy baby girl” was 
born on February 1.

Kylie did not pub-
licly identified the baby’s 
father. She is currently in 
a relationship with rapper 
Travis Scott.

“I’m sorry for keeping 
you in the dark through 
all the assumptions. I 
understand you’re used to 
me bringing you along on 
all my journeys. My preg-
nancy was one I chose 
not to do in front of the 
world,” Kylie posted.

“I knew for myself I 
needed to prepare for this 
role of a lifetime in the 
most positive, stress free, 
and healthy way I knew 
how. There was no gotcha 
moment, no big paid re-
veal I had planned. I knew 
my baby would feel every 
stress and every emotion 
so I chose to do it this way 

for my little life and our 
happiness,” she added.

Kylie also said the 
phase of her pregnancy 
was “the most beautiful, 
empowering and life-
changing experience” for 
her.

“Pregnancy has been 
the most beautiful, em-
powering, and life chang-
ing experience I’ve had 
in my entire life and I’m 
actually going to miss it.

“I appreciate my 
friends and especially 
my family for helping me 

make this special mo-
ment as private as we 
could. My beautiful and 
healthy baby girl arrived 
February 1st and I just 
couldn’t wait to share this 
blessing. I’ve never felt 
love and happiness like 
this I could burst! Thank 
you for understanding,” 
she added. 

Kylie has been dating 
Scott since earlier this 
year after splitting from 
her on-again, off-again 
boyfriend Tyga in April.

PTI

A
ctress Drew 
Barrymore, 
who has col-
laborated for a 
special collec-

tion for casual footwear 
brand Crocs, says it re-
flects her happy personal-
ity and simple style.

The Crocs X Drew 
Barrymore Colour-Block 
collection includes 
special-edition footwear 
styles for women and 
children, and is designed 
in partnership with Bar-
rymore, an ambassador 
for the brand’s “Come As 
You Are” campaign. 

She said she was 
inspired by “love, positiv-
ity and the little quirk -- or 
quirks, in my case -- that 
makes each of us unique”.

It is Barrymore’s “un-
apologetically optimistic 
and delightfully positive” 
vibe that embodies the 
new line, said Michelle 
Poole, Crocs Senior Vice 
President of Global Prod-
uct and Marketing.

IANS

J
ustin Timberlake was back at 
Super Bowl after 14 years since 
he caused an uproar with the 
infamous ‘nipplegate’ controversy, 
and paid a tribute to late Ameri-

can singer-songwriter Prince.
It was a decidedly family-friendly 

halftime show as Timberlake returned 
to the Super Bowl on Sunday in Minne-
apolis, Minnesota on Sunday.

The singer performed an energetic 
medley, expertly combining his most 
famous hits with newer tracks. But 
while a slick professional Timblerlake 
got the crowd on their feet, the standard 
concert-style show left fans at home 
underwhelmed, lacking the gasp-in-
ducing spectacle of recent years, reports 
dailymail.co.uk. 

Sound problems also plagued the 
live show, with Timberlake’s audio at 
times less prominent than his backing 
singers, even appearing to cut out for 
brief periods. 

One stand-out moment came dur-
ing a tribute to the late Prince, with 
Timberlake singing a duet of “I would 
die 4 U” alongside a projection of the 
“Purple rain” singer. 

The tribute ended with a projection 
of Prince’s infamous shadow from the 
2007 Super Bowl, before an aerial shot 
showed his hometown Minneapolis 
turning purple in his honour. A brighter 

section picked out the icon’s famous 
symbol within the cityscape. 

According to dailymail.co.uk, fans 
hoping for a cameo from Jackson herself 
were left disappointed. 

For his show, Timberlake kicked 
off with “Filthy” from his most recent 
album, then transitioned into a med-
ley of “Rock your body” (the song he 
dueted on with Jackson back in 2004) 
and “SexyBack”.

Other tracks included “Suit & Tie”, 
which he performed on a raised white 
platform backed by a tuxedo-clad 
marching band. Taking things down 
a notch he then took a seat at a white 
grand piano to perform “Until the end 
of time”, before launching into a cover 
of Prince’s “I would die 4 U”.

The show concluded with Timber-
lake’s mega-hit “Can’t stop the feeling, 
from the soundtrack to the children’s 
movie “Trolls”. 

Back in 2004 Timberlake was 
Janet Jackson’s special guest when he 
infamously ripped off a piece of her 
clothing, revealing her nipple, beneath 
a star shaped sticker. Timberlake later 
described it as an unintended ‘wardrobe 
malfunction’. The hashtags #Justicefor-
Janet and #JanetJacksonAppreciation-
Day became trending topics on Twitter 
days before Timberlake’s gig.

IANS

TickeT raTes
Silver Rs. 80, Gold Rs. 150

Platinum Rs. 320

11 am, 2 pm, 8 pm: 
Padmaavat (Hindi)

5 pm: Maze Runner: 
The Death Cure

HILL STAR 
Movie Schedule

Timberlake pays 
tribute to Prince 
at Super Bowl

Kylie Jenner welcomes baby girlMy tastes are 
simple — Drew 
Barrymore
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Antonio Conte

Barcelona’s Spanish defender Gerard Pique (C) vies with Espanyol’s Spanish forward Gerard Moreno (L) during the Spanish league football match.

The Nagaland Sepaktakraw team won bronze medal in both men and women’s team event in the on-going 28th Senior National Sepaktakraw 
Championship at Kozhikode (Kerala). Both the men and women team are now playing at the league round for Regu event.
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Mirror Crossword 1726         sud0ku 1566
Every Sudoku has a unique solution that can be 
reached logically. Enter numbers into the blank 
spaces so that each row, column and 3x3 box 
contains the numbers 1 to 9.

solutions to CRossWoRD 1725

ACRoss
1. Statement of belief
6. “Oh my!”
10. Immediately
14. Accumulated facts or 

traditions
15. Johann Sebastian ____
16. Diocese near Naples Italy
17. Gather
18. ____ la Douce
19. Racist organization
20. Hates
22. Washed his hands
24. Grains
25. Ore
26. Type of mathematical 

transformation
29. Clumps of grass and soil
30. Head (archaic)
31. Bad luck
37. Attempted
39. Rodent
40. Shot from a bow
41. Manager of entertainment
44. Initial wager
45. Meshes
46. Comes up
48. Slag
52. Beat (slang)
53. Irritate
54. City in Belgium
58. Sicknesses
59. Inactively
61. Biblical cut-rock pool near 

Jerusalem
62. Sound like an object falling 

into water
63. Gunfight

64. Not gifted with talent
65. French for “Without”
66. Current
67. “Bewitched” 

actress _____ 
Moorehead 

DoWn
1. Sheathed
2. City in Italy
3. Periods of time
4. One who plunders
5. Legendary Gaelic hero
6. Genus of coniferous trees
7. Roman household tutelary 

deities
8. Academy of Country Music

9. US Poet Karl Jay _______
10. Foot joint
11. Pertaining to the sun
12. Winged 
13. Flat rectangular piece
21. Stalk
23. “Below”
25. Muslim religious judge
26. Against
27. Information sheet
28. Toss with a spin
29. Emperors
32. Angry
33. Walking about casually
34. Vases
35. Written communication

36. Female sheep
38. Patron saint of 

France 
42. Near the beach
43. Hawaiian island
47. Large Eurasian nation
48. Boats
49. Arum lily
50. Artificial fabric
51. Coarse files
52. Humorously with irony
54. Leaked blood
55. Style
56. Move with a steady gait
57. Saturdays (abbrev.)
60. Ineffective or unsuccessful

solutions to suD0ku 1565

Barcelona survive derby, 
Atletico beat Valencia in La Liga

Conte faces continuing 
uncertainty over Chelsea future

All Blacks beat defending champions GeThemGo FC

Madrid, Feb. 5 (IANS): 
Atletico Madrid rode 
on Angel Correa’s goal 
to beat Valencia 1-0 to 
trail La Liga leaders FC 
Barcelona by nine points 
after the latter dropped 
two points following a 1-1 
draw against neighbours 
Espanyol.

Correa struck from 
outside the box as he sal-
vaged a scoreless tie to 
Atletico Madrid’s advan-
tage on Sunday, downing 
the visiting Valencia 1-0 
in front of 50,000 home 
fans at the Wanda Met-
ropolitano Stadium here, 
reports Efe.

Atletico narrowed the 
gap with Barcelona in 
Spanish La Liga to “only” 
nine points after Gerard 
Pique fended off  the 
team’s first league loss of 
the season by squeaking 
through with a 1-1 draw 
against Espanyol. Atletico 
have a nine-point lead 
over Valencia, who have 
40 points.

Although Stefan Savic 
and Diego Godin went 
down to injury in Sunday’s 
contest, Correa managed 
to set up a stunning blast 
into the top corner from 
middle-distance right by 
goaltender Neto in the 
60th minute.

Valencia deserved the 
loss, one could argue, 
since the squad did not 
manage to put a single 
shot on goal during the 
entire match.

Atletico kept Neto 
busy during the outing 
and despite the loss of 
Savic in the first half and 
Godin early in the second 
they stuck with the job 
at hand. Koke passed to 
Correa, who whirled away 
from the defenders and 

Morning Premier League underway

Tevez scores first goal since Boca return

SC seeks BCCI response on Sreesanth’s plea challenging life ban

Deportivo 
fire head 
coach Parralo

Senior National Sepaktakraw championship

New Delhi, Feb. 5 (IANS): The Su-
preme Court on Monday sought the 
BCCI’s response on a plea by former 
cricketer S. Sreesanth challenging 
a life time ban on him by the apex 
cricketing body in the wake of an 
alleged spot fixing scandal.

Issuing the notice, a bench of 

Chief Justice Dipak Misra, Justice 
A.M. Khanwilkar and Justice D.Y. 
Chandrachud gave the Board of 
Control for Cricket in India (BCCI) 
four weeks to respond.

It also gave Sreesanth another 
four weeks to file his rejoinder to 
the response by the BCCI. Senior 

counsel Parag Tripathi accepted the 
notice on behalf of the BCCI. Senior 
counsel Salman Khurshid appearing 
for Sreesanth said that banning him 
was bad and banning for life was 
not justified after he has been dis-
charged by a trial court of criminal 
charges over lack of evidence.

A Coruña (Spain), Feb. 5 
(IANS): Deportivo de La 
Coruña have announced 
the dismissal of head 
coach Cristobal Parralo, 
who took charge of the La 
Liga football club at the 
end of October.

Deportivo on Sunday 
said in a statement that 
the club’s board of direc-
tors had decided to let go 
of the Spanish coach, who 
succeeded his compatriot 
Pepe Mel, reports Efe.

“Deportivo want to 
thank Cristobal for his ef-
fort, dedication and work,” 
the club said. Parralo’s fir-
ing comes two days after 
Deportivo’s 0-5 thrashing 
at the hands of Real Socie-
dad on Friday in the 22nd 
round of La Liga.

Deportivo are now in 
the 18th position out of 20 
teams in the La Liga table, 
with 17 points.

London, Feb. 5 (Reuters): 
Chelsea manager Antonio 
Conte goes into Monday’s 
Premier League game at 
Watford with mounting 
uncertainty over his fu-
ture amid concern the 
champions may miss out 
on a Champions League 
spot next season.

Fourth-placed Chel-
sea are one point ahead of 
Tottenham Hotspur after 
an unimpressive start to 
the year in which they 
were knocked out of the 
League Cup by Arsenal 
and beaten at home in 
the Premier League by 
Bournemouth.

Conte has been the 
subject of persistent Brit-
ish media reports that he 
will leave the club at the 
end of the season after 
publicly criticising their 
transfer policy.

Although the 48-year-
old has been linked with 
a return to his former job 
as Italy manager, Italian 
football federation (FIGC) 
assistant commissioner 
Alessandro Costacurta 
said on Sunday that he 
has ruled himself out.

“As Conte reiterated 
the other day, he wants 
to continue working as a 
coach on a day-by-day ba-
sis at club level for at least 
the next 18 months, the 
length of his Chelsea con-
tract, so he has pulled out 
of the running,” Costacur-
ta said. Conte has called 
on the Chelsea board to 
end the uncertainty over 
his future by publicly con-
firming they trust in his 
work.

fired one right on target 
and just out of reach of 
the goaltender, although 
he was not able to repeat 
that performance when 
he had another chance 
some 15 minutes later.

In the Barcelona der-
by, Gerard Moreno got 
Espanyol on the score-
board 66 minutes into 
the match, while Pique 
scored the equaliser with 
eight minutes to go before 
the second-half stoppage 
time.

Espanyol earned their 
first point in the last three 
matches, after losing to 
Leganes and Sevilla in the 
previous two rounds.

T h e  h o m e  t e a m 
changed their strategy, 
compared to the last two 

matches against Barcelo-
na, rushing on the attack, 
but Espanyol posed no 
real danger to the visitors’ 
goal.

Initially, Barcelona, 
with Argentine star Lio-
nel Messi on the bench, 
struggled to threaten Es-
panyol’s goal, but as the 
hosts eased up their pres-
sure, the visitors played 
more comfortably.

Former Espanyol play-
er Philippe Coutinho had 
Barcelona’s first chance, 
blasting a shot into the 
cross bar in the 22nd min-
ute. The home team react-
ed immediately, with Leo 
Baptistao firing a shot that 
goalkeeper Marc-Andre 
Ter Stegen blocked.

With 15 minutes to 

go before the first-half 
stoppage time, Espanyol 
had more opportunities, 
especially from Baptistao, 
without being able to 
break the scoreless dead-
lock.

Baptistao’s momen-
tum continued after the 
break, scoring a goal that 
the official annulled.

Despite taking con-
trol, Barcelona missed 
Messi, who was brought 
in 13 minutes into the 
second half.

Just  nine minutes 
later, however, Moreno 
scored Espanyol’s first 
goal with a header off Ser-
gio Garcia’s cross.

Seeking more depth, 
Barcelona coach Ernesto 
Valverde brought in Jordi 

Alba with the rain affect-
ing Messi and Luis Su-
arez’s performance.

During the last 10 min-
utes, Espanyol took their 
foot off the gas, opening 
the door for Barcelona to 
push them with long balls, 
crosses and corner kicks.

Pique managed to 
score the equaliser with 
a header off a cross from 
Messi on a free kick in the 
82nd minute.

Meanwhile, Girona 
continued to make histo-
ry after blanking Athletic 
Club 2-0 on two tallies 
by Cristhian Stuani on 
Sunday.

At Montilivi stadium, 
the Bilbao club saw its 10-
game streak without a loss 
brought to an end.

One way or another he 
may well be disappointed.

The only time Chelsea 
have done anything simi-
lar was in Oct. 2015 when 
they released a statement 
backing Jose Mourinho 
following Chelsea’s worst 
start to a season since 
1979. Two months lat-
er the Portuguese was 
sacked.

Conte’s methods un-
derwent further scrutiny 
over the weekend when 
it was revealed that new 
signing Ross Barkley will 
miss Monday’s game at 
Vicarage Road after be-
coming the eighth Chel-
sea player to suffer a ham-
string injury this season.

Conte has consistent-
ly said his squad is not 
strong enough, although 
striker Olivier Giroud and 
defender Emerson Palm-
ieri were recruited last 
week in an attempt to 
provide more options.

Publicly at least, Conte 
is putting a brave face on 
the situation, refusing to 
confirm media reports 

he has been at odds with 
director Marina Granovs-
kaia, one of owner Roman 
Abramovich’s most trust-
ed employees, following 
November’s surprise de-
parture of transfer chief 
Michael Emenalo.

Conte maintains that 
he intends to stay until at 
least until next summer 
when his contract runs 
out. “We are doing the 
maximum for this club. 
If the club understands 
this and the club wants to 
extend a new contract, we 
can talk,” he said.

“We can talk. Why not? 
My contract expires in 
2019. My desire and my 
will are to continue to 
work with this club.”

Although Conte’s posi-
tion would be bolstered 
by a  strong showing 
against Barcelona in the 
Champions League round 
of 16, he knows that, after 
18 months in the job, he 
has survived longer than 
most at a club which has 
employed 10 managers in 
as many years.

Dimapur, Jan. 5 (EMN): All Blacks de-
feated defending champion GeThemGo 
FC (erstwhile known as PowerComm FC) 
3-2 in the first match of the 4th edition of 
the Morning Premier League (MPL) that 
got underway at Seikhazou Ground, D 
Khel, Kohima village on Mon. Feb. 5.

A goal each from All Blacks Akho and 
Deo in the 8th and 26th minute left the 
defending champions dejected but a 
goal from GeThemGo FC’s Viposa in the 
36th minute kept the match alive. 

The second half saw a resurgent GeT-
hemGo FC side as Ayie scored the much 
needed goal to level the score. 

However their hopes were sealed 
again when All Blacks captain Weku 

scored from a through ball from Azo in 
the 77th minute to give the lead again. 
At the end of the final whistle, All Blacks 
won the match 3-2.

Earlier, a short inaugural programme 
was held where the defending champi-
ons of MPL 2017, GeThemGo FC handed 
over the MPL trophy to MPL president 
Loben Jamir while MPL administrator 
Burakum led in oath taking along with 
the 10 teams competing in this year’s 
edition. 

MPL is organised and managed by 
Morning Football Association.
Tuesday’s match
Mrh. FC vs Mustang FC at 6 am
Seikhazou ground

Buenos Aires, Feb. 5 
(IANS):  Carlos Tevez 
scored for the first time 
since his return to Boca 
Juniors last month but his 
team could only manage 
a 1-1 draw with nine-man 
San Lorenzo. Tevez, 34 
on Monday, struck with a 
header after a Leonardo 
Jara cross, cancelling out 
Ruben Botta’s long-range 
effort at the Nuevo Gaso-
metro stadium, reports 
Xinhua news agency. 

Midfielder Facundo 
Quignon was sent off just 
before halftime when he 
earned his second yellow 
card for a rash challenge.

The hosts were re-
duced to nine men with 
eight minutes left when 
full-back Gabriel Rojas 
was also booked for a sec-
ond time for a crude tack-
le. The result maintained 
Boca’s six-point lead over 
San Lorenzo in the Super-
liga Argentina standings, 

with both teams having 
played 14 matches.

Tevez, who began his 
career at Boca in 2001, had 
spells with Corinthians, 
West Ham, Manchester 
United, Manchester City 
and Juventus before re-
joining the Buenos Aires 
outfit in 2015.

After a disappointing 
2017 season with China’s 
Shanghai Shenhua, Tevez 
began his third spell with 
Boca last month.



Tottenham's Harry Kane (L) celebrates scoring a goal with teammate Serge Aurier.

Quinton de Kock

Ray Jennings
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The champion Mhasilhousie Nagi and the other top three wrestlers with WASA officials at Kohima local ground on Mon. Feb. 5.
EM Images

Tottenham hold Liverpool in EPL thriller S.Africa's crisis deepens as de 
Kock ruled out of India series

IOC declines request to invite 15 
Russian athletes, coaches to Olympics

Mhasilhousie Nagi is western Angami wrestling champ

SA tried to doctor pitches and could have lost — Jennings

Closing ceremony of Emi Merry tourney on Feb. 6

Caroline Wozniacki 
leads WTA rankings

London to host inaugural 
eight-nation World Cup

Liverpool, Feb. 5 (IANS): 
Star centre-forward Harry 
Kane registered his 100th 
English Premier League 
(EPL) goal with a late pen-
alty conversion to help 
Tottenham Hotspur hold 
Liverpool to a thrilling 
2-2 draw at the Anfield 
Stadium.

M o h a m e d  S a l a h 
opened the scoring for the 
hosts, making the most 
of a mistake from Eric 
Dier to score in the third 
minute, taking his tally 
to 20 league goals for the 
season on Sunday.

Substitute Victor Wan-
yama then equalised with 
a thunderous strike 10 
minutes from time before 
Kane missed from the 
penalty spot in the 87th 
minute. Egyptian Salah 
marked his second with a 
brilliant goal in the 90+1 
minute before Kane con-
verted a penalty in the 
90+5 minutes.

The result meant Tot-
tenham stayed fifth in the 
table, two points behind 

Dimapur, Feb. 5 (EMN): 
The closing ceremony 
of 4th Late Emi Merry 
(IAS) Memorial Women 
Football and Volleyball 
tournament which kick 

started on Jan. 30 last will 
be held at local ground, 
Wokha on Tue. Feb. 6 at 
1 pm with Thungdeno 
Mozhui, project direc-
tor, DRDA, Wokha as the 

guest of honour.
This was stated in a 

press note.
Eight football and 11 

volleyball teams are vying 
for the championship on 

a league match.
The organiser invites 

all sports lovers, well 
wishers and WDWSA offi-
cials to attend the closing 
ceremony.

Madrid, Feb. 5 (IANS): 
Denmark's Caroline Woz-
niacki maintained the 
top spot in the Women's 
Tennis Association (WTA) 
rankings released on Mon-
day, while Germany's Julia 
Goerges managed to leap 
into the top 10 for the first 
time in her career.

Having won the 2018 
Australian Open title, 
Wozniacki returned in 
last week's ranking to 
world No. 1 for the first 
time since 2012, replacing 
Romania's Simona Halep, 
reports Efe. 

Goerges climbed two 
places to be ranked world 
No.10, while Kristina 
Mladenovic of France fell 
out of the top 10.

The current WTA rank-
ings and point scores are 
as follows:
1. Caroline Wozniacki 
(Denmark) 7,965 points
2. Simona Halep (Roma-
nia) 7,616
3. Elina Svitolina (Ukraine) 
5,835
4. Garbiñe Muguruza 
(Spain) 5,690
5. Karolina Pliskova (Czech 
Republic) 5,445
6. Jelena Ostapenko (Lat-
via) 5,000
7. Caroline Garcia (France) 
4,495
8. Venus Williams (USA) 
4,277
9. Angelique Kerber (Ger-
many) 3,031
10. Julia Goerges (Ger-
many) 2,900.

London, Feb. 5 (reuters): A new World Cup event fea-
turing eight leading athletics nations and intended to 
attract a wider audience to the sport will take place in 
London this year, British Athletics said on Monday.

Britain and the United States will compete along 
with South Africa, Poland, France, China, Germany and 
Jamaica in the inaugural World Cup from July 14-15 at 
London Stadium, venue for the 2012 Olympic athlet-
ics events and last year’s world championships. “This 
is one of the exciting innovative events we are seeing 
in our sport and our thanks go to British Athletics and 
the Mayor of London for creating it and hosting it,” In-
ternational Association of Athletics Federations (IAAF) 
President Sebastian Coe said in a statement.

“We have 8 lanes, 8 top nations, 8 teams and a host 
of world class athletes lining up in each event to win 
the trophy and prize pot. This will be a fast-paced and 
exhilarating experience for athletes and fans.” One 
male and one female athlete from each nation will be 
selected for every field event and each track race up to 
1500 metres, with the total prize pot set at $2 million over 
two evening sessions. UK Athletics Chairman Richard 
Bowker said the World Cup event was an extension of the 
original idea to host a competition between Britain and 
the U.S. Because other countries were keen to become 
involved an eight-country format was devised to extend 
the sport’s reach to a new audience.

“The two sessions will be in the evening, under lights 
with straight finals. There will be no heats or rounds so 
it should be even more exciting,” he said, adding that it 
might become more than a one-off. “We hope this can 
become a major event. The best way to do that is to en-
sure the success of his first edition,” he said.

third-placed Liverpool.
"It is difficult to get ev-

ery decision right," Totten-
ham chief coach Mauricio 
Pochettino said. "When 
they are right and show 
character I needed to con-
gratulate them."

The game was only 

three minutes old when 
Dier, in attempting to 
make an interception, di-
verted the ball into the 
path of Salah, who scored 
with ease.

Tottenham's only shot 
on target in the first 45 
minutes came via the boot 

of Mousa Dembele, but 
his half-volley was easily 
saved by goalkeeper Loris 
Karius as Liverpool domi-
nated the proceedings.

After the break, the 
visitors looked better and 
almost equalised through 
Son Heung-min in the 

Centurion, Feb. 5 (ptI): 
Former coach Ray Jen-
nings today came down 
heavily on the South 
African team manage-
ment for "trying to doc-
tor pitches" during the 
recently-concluded Test 
series against India, say-
ing the tactic nearly boo-
meranged.

"They tried doctor-
ing pitches in the Tests 
and it was so close that 
South Africa almost lost 
the series. Such pitches 
won't help because India 
have a great pace attack. 
Even the spinners will 
get assistance from seam 
friendly juiced up pitch-
es," Jennings' pointed ob-
servation is sure to leave 
the home team red-faced.

For Jennings,  the 
move could have back-
fired since India now 
have a potent pace attack.

"Ten years ago, In-
dia didn't have any fast 
bowlers. Now they have 
so many, starting from 
Under-19 itself, and the 
minimum they bowl is 
135 which used to be 
maximum years ago," 
Jennings said.

Jennings was also furi-
ous about selection going 
all awry for the Proteas.

"The selection is all 
wrong. They have juiced 
up pitches but such 
pitches can assist spin-
ners as we are seeing. 
They say they are prepar-
ing for the World Cup, but 

Capetown, Feb. 5 (IANS): 
In another blow to the 
already-depleted South 
African side, wicketkeep-
er-batsman Quinton de 
Kock was on Monday 
ruled out of the remain-
der of the six-match One-
Day International series 
against India due to a left 
wrist injury.

The southpaw, who 
had sustained the injury 
during the nine-wicket 
loss in the Centurion ODI 
on Sunday, will need two-
four weeks to recover and 
will also be unavailable 
for the three-match T20 
series later this month, 
a Cricket South Africa 
(CSA) statement revealed.

"Quinton suffered 
an extreme blow to the 
left wrist while batting in 
the second ODI on Sun-
day and felt severe pain 
and discomfort. Further 
investigation revealed 
severe bony bruising to 
the area, with associated 
swelling around the ten-

58th minute, but Liver-
pool goalkeeper Loris 
Karius saved well.

The visitors pegged 
back against the run of 
play when Wanyama sent 
a screamer of a shot into 
the net from a distance.

The final few minutes 
of the match were breath-
taking as first Kane's tame 
penalty was saved by 
Karius after the England 
striker had been felled 
in the box. Later, Salah 
danced his way past three 
defenders at the right post 
and fired into the net from 
close range to score what 
looked likely to be the 
winner.

But Kane got another 
chance to make amends 
when Van Dijk fouled sub-
stitute Erik Lamela in the 
box. Kane netted from the 
spot saving his side the 
blushes.

"The softest touch in 
the whole game decided 
the game," Liverpool boss 
Juergen Klopp said. "It is 
not a penalty."

don in the wrist," South 
African team manager 
Mohammed Moosajee 
said. 

"This type of injury 
will require between 2-4 
weeks to heal, which sub-
sequently rules him out of 
the remainder of the ODI 
and T20 series against 
India. "The Cricket South 
Africa medical team will 
aim to have him ready 
for the Test series against 
Australia starting next 
month," he added.

With Heinrich Klaas-
en already being called 

in as a back-up wicket-
keeper ahead of the sec-
ond game, the Proteas 
selectors have decided 
against naming de Kock's 
replacement.

De Kock follows Pro-
teas skipper Faf du Plessis 
and star batsman AB de 
Villiers into the sidelines. 
De Villiers, however, is ex-
pected to make his come-
back in the fourth ODI.

South Africa currently 
trail the six-match series 
0-2, and will face Virat 
Kohli's men in the third 
game on Wednesday.

Moscow, Feb. 5 (IANS): The Interna-
tional Olympic Committee (IOC) review 
panel chaired by Valerie Fourneyron has 
declined a request to invite 13 more ath-
letes and two more coaches from Russia, 
cleared by the Court of Arbitration for 
Sport (CAS), to the PyeongChang Olym-
pic Games, the IOC said in a statement.

CAS earlier upheld appeals filed by 
28 Russian athletes who had received 
life Olympic bans over alleged doping 
violations at the 2014 Sochi Olympics, 
reports Tass news agency.  Following the 
decision, the Russian Olympic Commit-
tee (ROC) requested the IOC to invite 13 
Russian athletes and two coaches to the 
PyeongChang Olympic Games. 

Among them were skeleton racers 
Maria Orlova, Aleksandr Tretyakov and 
Elena Nikitina, cross-country skiers 
Alexander Legkov, Evgeniy Belov, Max-
im Vylegzhanin, Alexander Bessmert-
nykh, Natalia Matveeva and Yevgeniya 
Shapovalova, speed skaters Olga Fatku-
lina and Alexander Rumyantsev, luger 
Tatiana Ivanova, as well as coaches Albert 
Demchenko and Sergei Chudinov.

"Based on the recommendation of 
the invitation review panel, the Olympic 
Athlete from Russia Implementation 
Group (OAR IG) has met to discuss the 
request by the suspended Russian Olym-
pic Committee to invite 13 more athletes 
and two more coaches to the Olympic 
Winter Games PyeongChang 2018," the 
statement reads. 

"To give further assurance that all 
information available to the Panel had 
been analysed and assessed, the Panel 

reviewed all 13 athletes submitted by 
the suspended ROC for OAR invitation 
places using the same methodology as 
its initial review of 16 and January 17 on 
a case-by-case basis, individually and 
anonymously," the document added.

"Following the detailed analysis 
conducted by the Panel, its members 
observed that there were additional ele-
ments and/or evidence, which could not 
be considered by the IOC Oswald Com-
mission because it was not available to it, 
that raised suspicion about the integrity 
of these athletes. "The additional infor-
mation included data from the LIMS da-
tabase, traces of prohibited substances, 
evidence of steroid profile manipulation 
and further confidential information 
provided to the Panel by WADA. 

"In addition, the Panel agreed that 
the decision of the CAS had not lifted the 
suspicion of doping or given the Panel 
sufficient confidence to recommend to 
the OAR IG that those 13 athletes could be 
considered as clean," the statement said.

The IOC earlier suspended the ROC 
based on the reports released by the Os-
wald Commission and another IOC com-
mission, headed by former Switzerland 
President Samuel Schmid, banning the 
national team from participating in the 
2018 Olympic Games. 

The IOC accused Russia of systematic 
violations of anti-doping rules, particu-
larly during the 2014 Sochi Olympics. At 
the same time, the IOC intends to respect 
the rights of clean athletes, allowing them 
to participate in the upcoming games as 
"Olympic Athletes of Russia".

Kohima Bureau
Kohima, Feb. 5 (EMN): 
Former ASA wrestling 
champ and 3E King of 
the Ring champ, 25 year 
old Mhasilhousie Nagi of 
Jotsoma village became 
champion of the 55th 
wrestling meet of the West-
ern Angami Sports Asso-
ciation (WASA) held at the 
Kohima local ground on 
Mon. Feb.5.

Standing at 5 feet 10 

inches tall and weighing 
95 kg, Mhasilhousie Nagi 
overpowered Kekhriezo 
Nagi of Sechü Zubza by 
winning both the bouts 
in the final to clinch the 
title. The Naga wrestling 
champion Mhasilhousie 
Nagi received a cash award 
of INR 80,000, while run-
ners up Kekhriezo Nagi 
received INR 60,000.

While Vizobeilie Punyü 
downed Seyiejalie Gwirie 

to claim the 3rd place of the 
WASA wrestling meet. The 
third and fourth position 
received INR 40,000 and 
30,000. The quarterfinal-
ist are Thekrusevi Meru, 
Keviu Kehie,Rokokehie 
Khawakhrie,Seketoukho 
Nipu.

Group C (Jotsoma) was 
adjudged as the group 
point winners in Naga 
Wrestling securing 75 
points. 72 wrestlers rep-

resenting the four groups 
competed in Naga wres-
tling, while 18 wrestlers 
including the top eight 
wrestlers will be represent-
ing WASA at the upcoming 
ASA wrestling meet.

The inaugural function 
was graced by Peteroko 
Zetsuvi, Deputy Director 
of Sports, Nagaland Uni-
versity, Kohima campus as 
the chief guest.

The freestyle wrestling 

for both junior and senior 
category will be held on 
Tue; the top two winners 
in senior category will re-
ceive INR 4000 and INR 
2000.

For junior section, the 
top two winners will be 
awarded INR 2000 and 
INR 1000. Neivikuolie 
Khatsü, president, Naga-
land Wrestling Association 
will be the guest of honour 
on the second day.

if these youngsters fail in 
2018, they will be chucked 
out. Who will you play in 
the World Cup then," he 
fumed 

"You have to field your 
best XI at all times and de-
velop a winning culture. 
You have to take it match 
by match and series by 
series, and not look too 
ahead into the future," he 
added.

Jennings agreed with 
batting coach Dale Ben-
kenstein that there is no 
time to prepare a counter 
for Yuzvendra Chahal and 
Kuldeep Yadav.

"There is nothing to 
be done in such a short 
time period.

If at this stage, you 

don't know how to play 
spin, you just have to live 
with you incompetency. 
What is important that 
you don't freeze up and 
start eating up deliveries, 
and then get out.

"David Miller is out of 
form. JP Duminy is out of 
form.

That doesn't help and 
it helps more pressure on 
an inexperienced bat-
ting line-up that can't 
play spin well. Their only 
chance is to build on the 
starts.

That's why you don't 
want to send Amla down 
to the middle. He knows 
what he has to do and 
that's convert those 20-
30s into big ones," he ex-

plained.
While he believes that 

Aiden Markram is a cap-
taincy material, he made 
it clear that he is still not 
ready for the job.

"Aiden is captaincy 
material, indeed. I was 
the one who handed him 
captaincy in the U-19 
World Cup (2014). He has 
the right values and cul-
ture. But he is too young 
and very inexperienced 
in ODI cricket.

"You need players to 
become stable in their 
game before you hand 
leadership to them. Look 
at Kohli. He became cap-
tain only when he was a 
stable batsman." 

Jennings is of the 
opinion that Chahal and 
Yadav are really good and 
play Test cricket regularly.

"The wrist spinners 
are very good. They can 
even play Test cricket be-
cause sometimes over-
seas you can struggle to 
take 20 wickets. They are 
true IPL products. Thanks 
to IPL, the fear of playing 
international cricket has 
gone away from young 
Indian players.

" In  2 0 0 4 ,  w h e n  I 
toured India, I could see 
that younger Indian play-
ers were intimidated to 
an extent. That is no lon-
ger the case. Captains like 
Dhoni and Kohli too have 
helped change that but 
largely it's down to the 
IPL," he signed off.


